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FORECAST
Mostly sunny and warm today 
and Saturday. Light winds. Low 
tonight, high Saturday in Pentic­
ton 50 and 80. • •
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QUEEN CROWNING, PARADE HIGHLIGHT FESTIVAL
’’-T.Ti.Tirr ’ '  :





THE beauty and charm of the 
Penticton Peach Festival’s 
opening, the traditional Queen 
crowning ceremony, was never 
more impressive than the 
crowning of Queen V,al Vedette 
the tenth, Carol Malmberg
last night before an expectant 
crowd of thousands. Retiring 
Queen Maureen Gibson bestow­
ed the ornate sceptre on Carol, 
then the royal robes and final­
ly the gold .crown. Flanked by 
festival royalty from through­
out the Okanagan and a num­
ber of more distant points, the 
Queen and her princesses, La- 
nore Lodemez and Beverley 
Bond, took their oath of office 
amid the’pageantry efi^endered 
over nine full years of Pentic­
ton’s biggest annual show.
The wl'olt* length of Peiilie 
ton'.s Main Street from Fairview 
Load to the Lakeslioie was lined 
solidly at noon loda> with liter- 
ally thou.sands of townsfolk and 
visitors to witness the gigantic 
Peach Festival parade.
Parking space was completely 
tilled for blocks on botli sides 
o! Main Street and there were 
onlookers atop buildings and at 
office windows above tire .street.
'I’hc parade, with eight hands, 
higlily ingenious floats, gaily 
decorated cars and several com­
edy acts- -some 65 entries in ail 
• -tully justified any inconven­
ience the audience might have 
had to experience to see it.
Preceded by parade oolice on 
motorcycles and an RCMP car 
v.ith a rod-coaied Mounue at u,e 
v/hccl, the parade wa.s headed by 
oti Army Cadet eoior-paity, band 
and drill team followed by open 
cars bearing Frank Christian. 
MP; Frank Richter, MLA; 
Charles Oliver .mayor of Pentic­
ton; William Rathbun, Peach 
Festival president; Mrs. W. 1. 
Letts, Peach Festival L.A. presi­
dent; the Hawaiian serenaders in 
town for the festival-; Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Boyer, square dance 
emcees; Ann Meraw, long-dis- 
t.nnce swimmer; and the judges.
The Kelowna Lady of the Lake 
float won first pri .e for commu 
nities over 5,000, with the Van­
couver PNE second, and the 
Summei’lilha' Fruit - ‘Fair 
came first for communities un­
der 5,000, with Oliver Fundae’s 
entry, second.
In the commercial float class 
tlie entry of Penticton 200 Block 
business and professional firms 
won first prize with the Pen­
ticton Jaycees parade of progress 
pageant on wheels coming first 
in the non-commercial class. Sec­
ond prize in the commercial 
class went to Parker Motors and 
second in . the non-commercial to 
the Naramata Soap Box entry.
First and second prizes for 
decorated cars were won by ;c 
B C. Sigma Phi sorority and 
French’s .-square Uance vJeiuie 
if spectively.
llonorahle mention was award­
ed to Penticton Flying Club, Ju- 
Auxiliary, th<
(oininunitv of Nanaimo, Pontic
73 SQUARES AT OPENING 
NIGHT or SQUARE DANCING
Open air Pcacli Festival square dancing gol undei way 
niglit on the big wooden dance flooi- laid out on the grass of the 
baseball field. King’s Park, with a larger first-night erowd than 
in an\ previous year.
At a count taken by muster of ((‘lemonies, Les buyer, 
shoitly after the "Warm-Up” dance started, there were 73 
.squares.
The big plywood floor, 19,000 square teet in area, met the 
apjjiovcl of dancers from many parts of western Canada and 
the north-western states.
Callers were on hand to lead tlie ‘squares” and “rounds, 
coming from such far-away points as California, Montana, the 
slate of Washington, the three prairie provinces and many parts 
of B.C.
Tonight even larger crowds are anticipalec w'th a “Get- 
Acquainted” dance set for 8 p.m. A grand march will lead off.
A ‘‘Fun Dance” will be held Saturday afternoon and in the 
ev'ening the big Wind-l)p Jamboree will bo staged starting at 
I 8 p.m
Registration for advance tickets continues at the King’s 
Park ticket office, today from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 
i p.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Fruit Workers 
Ask Increase
A ten per cent wage increase is 
being sought by the Federation 
of Fruit & Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions. Negotiations with the val 
ley fruit industry will commence 
tc morrow.
The union is pressing its claim 
or a basis of increases granted 
ether groups in a similar brack­
et ’ and also on the rising cost of 
living. While no official industry 
float I i'^sition has been- reat^iedi tliere 
 ̂° is general sympathy with the 
vvoVkers’ position, but also a feel­
ing that the industry cannot af­
ford further increases at the pre- 
si nt time.
L. R. Stephens, head of the Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers said 
h( lelf the first session of the 
wage talks woul^ be exploratory 
only. He explained that last year 
Ine negotiations had progressed a 
c tmsiderable distance when the 
court-order freezing union acliv- 
iij was handed down.
Tlie week-end discussion will 
be largely to re-establish the po- 
s.lion surrendered a year ago 
ulien negotiations were interrupt­
ed by the legal action.
ether changes. At their conven­
tion here earlier t.iis year they 
favored a straight eight-hour day 
vhth all extra time on an over­
time basis. This would do away 
with the extra-hours at straight 
time during peak packing season.
No mention was made of this in 
connection with the present ne­
gotiations, but it is understood 
there will be a discussion of both 
hours and other- woiking condi­
tions as well, as the wage in 
crease.
Both sides are apt to take note , lover
Rotary Exhibition, 
Dancing Acclaimed
A record crowd of over Ti.OOO visitors and citizens 
filled e.xpanded seating facilities at the Peach Bowl in 
Queen’s Park to capacity la.st night for the crowning of a 
new Peach Festival Queen
Miss Carol Malmberg received the royal sceptre, 
robes and crown tp become Queen \  a l- \  edette X, with 
Lanore Lodomez and BeveNey Bond, princesses, in one of 
the most colorful Peach Festival coronation pageants ever
l^eld , , j  ,giiliate rain-soaked roads fast
The coronation, performed by enough 1o arrive in time. The 
Maureen Gibson, retiring Queen still at Quesnel >es-
Val Vedette IX, in ihe presence terday, are expected to arrive in 
of visiting queens and princesses j o to d a y ,  
from as lar awa.y as Nanaimo j»l.KASKUS
and Kamloops, was a spectacular ^  were
and ausipicious beginning for puppet show
I the festival s opening night. and the bev%’ of Hawaiian enter- 
; Soon after' tne ceremonies twiners appearing tlirougli court- 
square dancers arriving for the esy of Canadian Pacific Airlines, 
big B.C. square dance jamboree' ^he Hawaiians, who appeared 
held in conjunction with the fes- at the Queen’s Ball and in the 
tival, swung into their official i ppach Bowl prior to tlic corona- 
warm-up dance w'hich also drew' tion as well as on ~ tlic fair 
a record attendance for opening grounds, gave a sparkling display’ 
night. In fact the number partic- of dancing, singing and light 
ipating in last night’s shindig, clowning, Hawaii-style. As part 
was as great as the attendance' of their act the ladies gave les- 
at the second night of last year’s sons in hula dancing to square 
jamboree. dancer Jim Hendry at the Peach
TOUR EXIHBITS Bowl and to tlie maestro of Sax-
Meanwhile in Memorial Arena ic’-'i Orchestra at the Queen’s 
farmers brushed shoulders with Ball.
Li'.sinessmen, visitors, with resi-: lu the Peach Bowl, elaborate
dents, ^  the crowds toured the and painstaking pioparations 
many ^hibits on display in the,were evident in the artfully-be- 
Rotary Industrial and Agricultur-: decked royal stage. Tliree Romhn- 
al Exhibition. ' style thrones in soft blue and
Farm produce, ripened as only sparkling gold were set again.st 
Okanagan sun.=hine can ripen a back drop of pastel colors vvitn 
fruit, delicate needlework, - knit*; blue and gold pred(Krrin'at+fn̂ -a-na 
ting, painting, photography — a,-large peach motif. Pastel 
in fact everything for the diobby i blooms bordered the stage and
'backdrop, outlined the couchesw'ere on display.
cl a recent Labor Relations j Outside, the bright lights of 
Board decision, as announced iri the midway gave the soft, sum- 
the ,Dept, of Labor bulletin for i mer air a hue festival atmo.s- 
August 2. This announcement | j.here, caliope music, laughter, 
that the application from the | the smell of hot dogs and pop- 
Teamsters Fruit and Vegetable  ̂eorn combined in a truly festive 
Workers Local 48 for cerlifica- yvelcome to the thousands flock 
tion for the Inland Ice and Coldljp,, through the grounds.
Storage plant at Vcinon, had some 300 persons later crowd 
been rejected. dance floor at the Hotel
Prince Charles for more pagean-
for the page boys and flower 
girls and lined the walk leading 
lo the stage.
GUARD OF HONOR 
Members of the Penticton Air 
Cadet squadron formed a guard 
of honor along the walk to the 
stage. The royal proce.ssion was 
piped to and from tlie stage by 
the B.C. Dragoons Pipe Band 
which also arrayed' itself along
try mingled with the dancing at at tlie fool of tlie plal-
A jthe Queen’s Ball. ' ■ E.'^corting the retiring queen
HE’LL BE BACK
TRENTON, N.J. - (UP).
t,„-8lar Who unsuccMsIully t r l ^  Only ' I ™ ,1"d'iwoh™‘was "as Llrut. Cammamla, W, Mn(. 
10 open a sate in Ihe Brldse TaJ*l>^,'| po.lo.mnnce ol Ihe Kx'K »( Iho Pentielon So,, C.-ulo,,.
"Wo must pick up the threads ern loft this note for owner Eu- f,,.andstand show had lo be can-' followed by the retiring pnnce.s,s-
c.gain, and it will be awkward ; gone Gendek; "I will do bettor veiled bccaltse half of Iho per
formers hadn’t been able to ne-Hosthla ilim  t ei^"' i next time. You are luckyl”Hospital uxiiidiy, uie  ̂ Stephens slated lo the i _______  ___  .
11X 11 < > r \ i  n n n I m  f \  I ri 1 i ‘  aMMHMaMMMMUMMawnmMMnMMnm- ■




In addition to the wage in- 




AMONG the moat colorful 
lloalH in today’s grund Festi­
val parurle at noon was the 
Queen's float shown above as
It passed In review hefoie 
llniiisands of spectatois. As al­
ts ii.\s, Ihe tjiu'on’s float was a 
bi'oalhlaking pleeo of mohlle
pagennlrv that 
Ihe largest and 
i\e In Ihe mile
i m i U e d  v t i i h  
n i oH i  e . s p e n s -  
l o n g  I ' l n i n l e
Ion Fire Department, Naramata 
I'pholstery, United Comme c el , 
avelers and Wade and West-' 
view Playgrounds. i
Nanaimo's originally Intended j 
float eould not be brought past j 
Hope and consequently a last-j 
ruiuiie suhslilute was aiianged 
urd enlerefl. i(
P i 1/cs for decorated liicycles . 
weie won by 1. Doiis Parting­
ton, 2. Maisliu Bindley, 3. Dar­
lene Can Ison, 4. Bi enl Finch. A flie ( all shoi ily after 12:30 
Ilaiuls participating In the par-1 today -sent firemen scurrying 1 
i (le were the Pentielon Dragoon from flrohidl lo gni.Hslaiifl half i
Pipe Band, Die At my Cadet n mile east of Iho hospital . 1
Lend Iroin Vornuo, i’enUclon oflicials at tlie fire hall ro-;
, liigh .School Band, Omak .School imrled Ihe hlie/.e brought quickly 
i.inil, Vei non Mclnlo.sh (iii ls under control,
I'.lie Band, Siimmei land Town Tliough many inrunhers of the
Pmul. Venion Girls Tnimpet fire d(>pailmenl joined In Ihe
,s,) y
I'Mid and Ihe Royal Canadian 
,‘'im\ Engineers Band from 
I Clulllwack.
parade there was adequate crew' 
at the fire hall at all timcH to 
handle any emergenc.v.
i ' l l ' . 
r, V ■I'l '
SHE KEPT REPEATING " I ’LL MAKE IT"
Winds Foil Second Attempt
By OWEN TE!\iri.E'r<>\
(Herald staff n>|>orl<«r Owen 
Templeton aeeoinpanitui .’Vlrs. 
Meraw throiiglioiit the long 
Ilnurs of her swim Irom Kc 
lowna. I''ollnwliiK Is Ids st4n’.v 
of the Vaneoiiver honsewlfe's 
(Callani second attempt to eon- 
qiinr Olrnrinen - I nl(«* '
When Mrs. Ann Meraw was , 
pulled from Iho waters of Okan 
ngnn lake voslerdnv motnlni' shi> 
had heen hoalen hv relentless 
rough water wliuh would have 
conquered any swimmer
She had si niggled vioadllv 
with waves whlcli were breaking 
In w4ille caps over tier and 
Ihreatenlng to push her Into a 
rockv and cliff eimii'rn shore 
south of t>quady Point
She was not healim liy Ihe dis 
fa n-"c ' ' 1 " I  '■< r !
when the dccl'lnn in'Cjini win 
made. Had that pfitii.slent north
aind Mill ,11'lscM sliiiiily liefm*' 
dawn If Instead Ihe lake had 
lieen reasonaldy calm 1 lielieve i 
Ihe .’IT year old Vancouver house 
w'lf(' would have reached Penlh 
ion. c)i it not, hlu‘ W(jul(l liavc | 
come v('iy, very dose 
•TM FEELING EINE”
(Inn ..MMian'l loUp MfO feol t li I c '
way afhu watching lier hour af 
ter houi. swimming with Ihe 
same unllilng ivllim 'I'hmugh 
out her long s( niggle iK'gmning 
I lose III 1 p in \\ eilne îlav allei 
noon III Kelowna, iinlll after 
.Stpiallv Poiiil was passed slie 
kept icpeatllig 1 11 make It. 1 in 
finding fine”
And all looked well ns she 
roiindinl Ihe Mg liend llio ap 
|ii 11 \ 110,1 u nail w ,1V poi I ii m
: 5 miles swim Her siiolies
' I- , I . . . ,  ........................... I ,, , I ■,I
I tie - iui'o’ sio]|i|\ I ale a- \clie" 
she suutetl — 4.5 lo Uic* ininule
I t  W as r l o s r  | o  m l d u l g l . l  w i n  il 
a squa l l  came swoop ing  do^^ll on- i
10 ( h e  l a l i e  I r o m  o n e  i d  t h e  v a l  , 
l e j  s I I I  t h e  w c s i  ( ' h o | i | i v  \ l o h - n t  
w a v e s  w a ' i c  s o o n  c u l l i n g  I n t o  t l i e  
p a t l i  o l  t h e  s w i m m e i
The  ill comp, i i iymg siii,dl pow 
er  boa t s  tncli idin th e  fi nni i iin
n l n a  f d l i g  Iv i r i l  I v i a - m  I n  n , ,on i ' f »  
a n d  t o s s  rile s m a l l  l o w l i o . i i  h e  
sld(> t h e  s w i m i m u  h a d  d i t l l i  i l l v  
t o  k(‘ep l i o s e  T i l e  I' i v i-. i i  i d d  s o n  
o l  l l i e  s W ' i m i n e i .  I l i l l v  M ' - i . i W
011 I I | l ' 0,1 I s will'll I I II- > 1  11 I . I 11
a r o s e ,  k(>p| I n  h u e  w i t h  t h e  p i l o t  
l i o a l  O l d )  w l i t )  d l l  I II I I I !  V
I I I  I ho d,i I k ness s o i n , - 1 1 1  Ml llie 
s w i m m e r  w o d d  swlni;  o i l  l o - o s e  
to one  side Tlien t h o s e  In the  
smal l  lioal w ou ld  l is ten for the  
s iap .slap ( i |  i i e i  iianil'- m m k i i u ; 
t i l l  w a te r  Ol w atc h  foi lici vvlulf'
[ c l  t h e  - vv i m m i ' i  ,
Sipiallv Point l igl i l l iouse was  
pas-icd alioul  1 oClock.  Tl ie  l igh ts  
id .S umine i land  appe. trerl  In Ihe 
il St a n r e  Tlie re  w a s  a Irn' llng of 
co nl ld en ce  am o n g  l.liose vvlio n.ul 
w a l i h e d  foi so long 
PAINS IN leg
Ann I'limplMlnefl tier r ight  leg
w.is paining her a bit, Inil she 
said she would go on If she had 
III di.ig her leg all Ihe way to 
I ‘I'lii II Ion
/V-'lMiig |oi egg' fill III III kill'I
slic looivc'd home tree though still 
anuihei in oi 11 mil(\s lemamed 
1 hen ahmil r, am llie wind 
which was lo hrmg failure, arose 
l''owlng soullt. from .Scjunlly 
I *otni
.'^hc ileared the flr.st point 
lluMi llu' second bill Ihe water  
ahead as far as Naramata was I 
hieakmg whltc-eafis. Asking If 
ilicre Wiis ail)' calm walei' ahead 
iiid being told there wa.s not 
she agreed to be tnlien aboard 
:-r d’ 'hr
W'e reached over the slfle to 
assist hei from Ihe buffeting
"lives ludplng her Into llie boat 
V ilh ferdlngs of keen dlsap- 
pi inimenl.
Her hiHve attempt to lonquer 
the lake ilesi'i ved a more ti lum 
phani ellmax But whatever our 
I spirits were Mrs. Meraw soon 
lifted them with her annoimre-
CONFIDENCE CHANGES TO FATIQUE AND DISAPPOINTMENT
I’lic confidence in winning. 
Ihe utter despair of defonl are 
graphically shown In the face 
of a fine nthlete. Ann Meraw. 
m Uie.se oeivae auu luici gov< 
lo.s of her valiant bid imsuc 
f.., | i,| ilirmipl III 'lei n new 
wollds record for long dlsl
ance .swimming At left, Ann 
throws a smile to tlie crowd 
lining tiio bench nt Kelowna as 
she wades into the unpredlct-
live. It Is not only pain ant! 
fatigue .sliow'liig on her lno» 
(rlglil) but nlao dlsaiipolal- 
ment in the turn of fate ihnt 
caused her right leg to heenin* 
UBPles.s and whtpiied quiet wn* 
ter Into a soeihing choii tlrnt 
111) .'W ai'lll.' , vV dliOut full s.,^
acUic.i could siuinounU
Festival Crowd
(Continued from Page I t
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Not Long Ago It Was the 
Duty of Mother and Dad
introduction by the village of Kin- 
naird of a bylaw that all children under 
the age of 17 must be home by y;30 
p.m. each day brings to mind the days 
vvlu'ii such rulings were made effective 
by parents.
Some will say the Kinnaird bylaw is 
dnlringing on human rights, that the 
•village commission has no right to place 
■siuli restrictions on any members of 
:soi icty, however young or irresponsible.
Th('se few would be right in such 
istatements if parents were fulfilling 
their obligations as parents should. 
When parents fail, as so many do these 
d'y.^ then the leaders of our society, 
whether in village, town or c i ty ,  must 
step in and do the .iob for them.
We have no direct knowledge of con­
ditions leading to the imro.'sition of the 
curfew in Kinnaird. but w-e can appre­
ciate the effectiveness of such a curfew 
in a town plagued with the insolence 
of teenagers.
s In Penticton conditions are better 
4han in manv coast cities where the 
youthful street-corner lounger is both a 
nui'^ance and menace.
But even here the uniform of blue 
jeans and tight shirts, of sloppy jackets 
and sideboards, is seen even here. There 
are many youngsters on our streets late 
at night who w'oulcl be better at home.
Much of the problem doubtless lies 
in the inability of parents to make their 
homes attractive to their children. Ne­
glect over the years of country walks, 
bed-time stories, and weekend picnics, 
•add up to a terrible lack when the teen­
age years arrive. Without foundation 
at home, without faith in God or human­
ity. the years of transition resemble the 
restlessne.ss of a ship without anchor.
Kinnaird’s curfew will be much easier 
to enforce than a similar deadline in 
Penticton or an even larger city. The 
smaller the community, the better a 
policeman knows the residents. The 
better he knows them, the easier it is 
to keep tabs on the nocturnal wander­
ers.
We compliment Kinnaird on its step 
to help its youngsters, but we note with 
regret the necessity for such a move 
outside the home.
Dancey.
, , , , Rock Creek - Queen Jeanette
! e.s Joyce Lunn amt Lautarcl and Princes.s Marjorie
I Aushmer.Then came tlie new queen es-i „  i ,  j , . .  ^..4„  ̂ u., m i . ,ir-i Peachlan(j vvestbank -- Queencorfed by Major Victor Wil.'sonU ,, ,, , r, ■# o Vi f  T , , 41 Lois Dell and Princesses Elenaof the B.C. Dragoon.s and the new „ , i t t-i i_ _ ,p, Peterson and eJan McKinnon.princesses. I here were queen.s: Kevemeos -  Peetrv Allercottand princesses from nine B.C. Allercott, * I f V. 4 j  , and Prlnces.ses Shirley Berrardcentres each of whom extended _, ^, . . . „ , and Elmira Cook.best wishes from their rommun- xto.,..!__  ̂ i  ̂ n.n,uu., t 4 j  11 Nanaimo — Queen Judy M 11sItles after being introduced by p,incesses Jennifer Austen 
David Roegele, master of cere- Johnston.
Kamloops Queen Colleen
Black and Princesses Darlene
4i,„, 4. „ ,, , , Scott and Shirley Bonner,one that the tickets were still
good for any of the following
IRRIGATE OLD PRACTICE
Spanish explorers of North 
America early in the 16th century 
found that the natives around 
the Rio Grande River were prac­
ticing Irrigation on a rather large 
.scale. The Spaniards added to 
and improved these works; some 
ct them were in operation al­
most to tne pre.sent time.
MYSTERY ’POSSC.M
WOODLAVVN, Tcnn., — (UP) : 
Harold Foster got a surprise 
when he opened a door of a cat)- 
inel where his wife keeps canned 
goods. A live opossum was calm­
ly lying in the cabinet. Nobody 
knows how he got theie.
Rathbun expressed regrets that 
the night show sould not be held 
that evening but reminded every-
GOOD USED 
MACHINERY
Tko Dlenpl-Pnwerrd ROAD C.RAnERS Model 404 Rome - Model D494 Champion
KELOWNA REPLIES
Defence of Switch 
In Regatta Dates
niittee were not advised official­
ly of our change of dates for 
1958, even though the suggestion 
iiad been made that this was a 
distinct possibility.
To err is human and the writer 
regrets the apparent lack of 
courtesy in this respect. The re­
lations between the committees 
that handle the two great Okan­
agan summer attractions have 
been excellent in the past and 
it is my hope that this relation­
ship will continue in the future.
Hoping the above will serve 
to correct some of the misunder­
standing.
Yours sincerely,
R. F, PARKINSON, Chairman,
’ Kelowna International kegatta.
HERAXD REBUKED
Rebuking the Herald editorial 
writer for “seeing ghosts and 
villains where there are no 
ghosts and villains” the Courier 
replies: ' ,
The Herald, unfortunately, has 
gone off a little half-cocked and 
seen ghosts and villains where 
there are no ghosts and villains.
The Kelowna Regatta has been 
held the second week of August 
fci a much longer period than 
the Penticton Peach Festival has 
been held in the third week. 
t)(iltes back a week. It was sug-1 Next year the first of August 
gested to Mr. Flnnerty that this I falls on a Friday, so the normal 
Height occur in 1957 and almost | dates for the local four-day show 
certainly In 1958. Mr. Flnnerty 1 are the I3th to 16th, which as far 
was naturally most concerned as the regatta dates are concern- 
hiji agreed to discuss the mattei | ed, provide the second week of 
v/ith his committee. We were > August.
lajei advised that If absolutely I In addition, these dates avoid 
necessary the Peach Festival j any clash with the Seattle Sea 
committee would consider mov-1 Fair which does compete much
’Kelowna's Intei'national Regal- 
t |  chairman and the Kelowna 
(purler, have risen manfully to 
protest an editorial published in 
the Penticton Herald on Friday, 
ii^ugusl 9, speculating on reasons 
f»i lire switch in Regatta dates 
f&rcing Penticton to change their 
d^tes for 1958.
I Full text of a letter to W. A. 
Rathbun, president of the Peach
astivai, from R. F. Parkinson, airman of the Regatta, fol- ^ws:
Rear Sir:
*'i'he writer, Chairman of the 
Melowna International Regatta 
c|mmittee, has just read the edi- 
tfrlal in the Penticton Herald, 
Ittaded “Change In Regatta 
L^tes to Accommodate Princess.” 
|l t  is most unfortunate for Ok- 
aiagan inter-city public relations 
tl|ai the Editor of the Herald 
jumped to conclusions for the 
bjsis of this editorial.
iLast Fall (1956) the writer 
c(}ntacted Mr. Maurice Flnnerty, 
t>|en President of the Peach Fes- 
t<i’al, advising that due to the 
Seattle Seafare continually con- 
f.'lctlng with Kelowna Regatta 
d|tes, thus making it impossible 
tdf get any worthwhile power 
b^ats to our Regatta, we were 
going to be forced to move bur
performances
Expressing confidence that the 
new queen and her princesses 
Would be ei'cellent ambas.sadors 
of goodwill and that their reign 
would be crowned with new ac­
tivities and success, Mr. Rathbun 
paid tribute to the retiring roy­
alty and bade everyone to “meet 
your neighbor, meet your friends 
but above ail have fun”.
Further words of welcome 
were expressed by Mayor C. E. 
Oliver of Penticton who declared 
the festival officially open.
Retiring Queen Maureen and 
her princesses each declared the 
year of their reign, now conclud-j 
Ing, had been a glorious one, full ( 
of honor, fun and excitement and 
one that was providing a scrap­
book of hapjiy memories.
The new princesses, Beverley 
Bond and Lanore Lodomez, were 
summoned forth and called upon 
to pledge that they would attend 
their queen “most graciously and 
be amba.ssadors of goodwill for 
Penticton”.
QUEEN CROWNED 
Placing the royal sceptre in the 
hands of Carol Malmberg, the 
royal robe kbout her shoulders 
and the crown on her golden 
trusses, the retiring queen de­
clared her successor “officially 
and fully the queen — Queen Val 
Vedette X”.
Expressing confidence that her 
reign would not be too difficult 
because of the loyal support of 
[her princesses and subjects, 
slapping with considerable rude- j Queen Carol as her first royal 
ness. However we do know re- ^u*^uiand, asked her subjects to
Kelowna — Lady of the Lake 
Heather Watson and Princesses 




IPSWICH, Mass., - ■ (UP) - 
Nineteen month old William Alex- 
opoulos Jr., was being rushed to 
a hospital with a cookie lodged 
in his throat when the police 
cruiser hit a bump in the road — 
dislodging the cookie.
I. H aroH  N. Pozer
D.S.C.. D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. - Phono S8S8
Every Tuesday
The sign Of 
4)EPENDABIUTY
D R A Y  
IXPRESSJ
PHONE 2628
Sand • Graval - Rock 
Coal • Wood • Sowdi^ 
Stove and Furnace Oil
F A C T S  OF L IF E
gatta officials discussed this 
matter with festival officials as 
long ago as April. If there is 
any fault to be found it is sim­
ply one of failing to consider 
that the festival might choose 
the second week of August ra­
ther than the third. The normal 
thing for the regatta committee 
to do was to announce the sec­
ond week as regatta week and 
assume the festival would take 
the third week—as it has always 
done.
This whole thing, this teapot 
tempest seems to have blown up 
because August chose to start 
on a Friday. It would appear to 
be yet another good argument 
for a fixed world calendar which 
v/ould avoid such unfortunate 
incidents which create—in this 
instance certainly—unwarranted 
antagonism between two com­
munities which could have been 
avoided had the Penticton Her­
ald chosen to do a little check­
ing rather than indulging in 
opium pipe dreams.
k)R ^B B lT S  SWIM?
MOST OF THEM DO IF THROWM Ofi 
TOBCEOWTO ItlE WATER, m  SWAWP 
RM9IT OF THE SOUTH AND THE ARCTH 
HARE ARE VERY GOOD SWIMMWS.
IT IS ALSO A FACT 
THAT
WE have several very good 
buiineti opportunities, such as 
Hardware, Grocery, General, 
Bakery, Novelty Store, Auto 
Courts, Trailer Camps, Fishing 
and Hunting Lodges, etc.
Call in and talk over your Real 








Just think about the good food 
ot the Tartan Dining Room of the
Hotel P rince Charles
PENTICTON
The W / o
TAX SAVING PLAN
on the Phenomenal Success of thg
M(DTr/'' /■rrfThfxir prrm
Performance, has now received Ottawa's  
approval
WE HAVE IT FOR SALE
and invite enquiries immediately
H a r e s  I H V E S T M E N T S
208- Main Street
PHONE 4133, . V  PENTICTON, B. C.
enjoy every minute of this fes­
tival because your happiness will 
be my greatest pleasure”.
Presentations were made to the 
new and retiring queens and 
princesses by Mr. Rathbun and 
Mrs. Pearl Betts, president of 
the Peach Festival Ladies’ Auxil­
iary.
The ceremonies came to a close 
with "She’s the Queen of Evei'y- 
one’s Heart” sung by J. N. (Bud) 
Hoover of Penticton.
The visiting royalty attending 
were:
Summerland — Queen Marj­
orie Campbell and Princess Dor­
othy Carston and Ruby Gron- 
lund.
Naramata — Princess Valerie
ing Us dales one week ahead but 
could not go the week later as 
It^would conflict with PNE. We 
v/ere asked to set our 19.57 dates 
8si quickly as possible as natur- 
ally Penticton had to advise 
Sduarc Dance groups through­
out the Pacific Northwest so as 
not to conflict. Another meeting 
of our Regatta executive was 
held as soon aftei this as pos-
more with the Regatta than It 
does with the Penticton festival. 
Following dates to the Sea Fair 
enables boat drivers competing 
there to make an easy and na­
tural hop here. Then, too, there 
1.'4 the possibility that next year 
the Australian and New Zealand 
snd, perhaps, other Pacific Com­
monwealth swim teams will per­
form here en route home from 
Bible and it was decided to fore- ihe BEG at Cadiff, Wales. The 
to the emphasis on power boats , second week of August provides
PEACEFUL FRONTIER
The long unfortified boundary 
line between Canada and the Un­
ited^ States had Its beginnings 
soon after the ending of the War 
cl 1812. It was then that the 
agreement was made to have no 
armed vessels on the Great 
L akes.
a better dale for them, too, as 
the Canadian swimming cham-
loj 1957 and stay with our usual 
dales, but to really feature pow- 
<1 boaiB and, If po.sslble, the big j |i)on.shlps are being held°ln Van- 
l.jpllmllocJ Class boats lor lObis, c(.iiver prior to the 1958 Regalln. 
Centennial year. As for the Princess Margaret
Ml. Flnnerty was out of the siory, that can only be a plpe- 
Cif> wlicii we advised that we dieam of the Herald editorial 
v.»;ic going to stay with mu nor- i Wilier. It is quite true that B.C. 
mal daigs m 1957, out elllier the ' Government House will bo estab- 
sKTCtary or the vlcepre.sltlent lished here for n week or ten 
was advised accordingly. | days hut certainly no responsl-
Early in 195( uu. Regatta | Lie official will even hazard 
committee was asked to stage guess that Princess Margaret 
Kolowna s Centennial Ccicbra- will he in residence. It Is much, 
t oh. 'I'hls our committee agreed niuch too early for that. Too 
to do and the B.C. Centennial ] many things can happen In the 
cohamlttce was advised, hy its ' Interval. First, we must know
local group, of this fact and of 
th^ dates for 1958, August 13th 
to-J6th.
The one mistake that was 
PiSde, and the writer accepts Ihe 
full re.sponsiblllty was that the 
Penticton Peach Festival com
toi certain she Is even coming 
to B.C. Hi all in 1958, and that Is 
not certain, although at the mo 
ment would appear she may be 
sometime during (he year. 
The HernH ehnrgea that Kol
owna handed Penticton a face-
^ H A N D L E S  a n y ! 










You can make every cutting 
Job easier and more profitable 
with the new Homolite 6-22 
gear drive chain saw.
With 6 full horsepower 
packed into only 22 pounds, 
you can fell, buck, limb, notch, 
trim and bora with equal eaoe. 
You can cut up, down, right,, 
left, upside down without ad> 
Justment or loss of power. The 
6<22 is so vsrsatUs, so easy to 
carrv and handle it works per* 
fectly in any cutting Job —
[iroduction cutting, harvest* ng woodlots, maintaining rightS'OKway. pulpwood eut* 
ting, tree surgery. Have a free 
demonstration today.
Kraft M otors Ltd.
Leningrad was under seige by 
the Germans for 17 months in 
World War II.
P c i t l i c tG t i  ^  H e iru lb  *
Published every Monday, Wed 
iiesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher 
James Hume, Editor 
Subscription rates — $4.00 per 
year in Canada by mail; $5.00 li. 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
per single copy.
Authorized as ancond class 






B u y . . .
^ i N L A N D ”
HAVE YOU 
VISITED OUR 
BOOTH AT THE 
ARENA ?
D O N ’T MISS OUR 













08 Nonabnts Av«. I .
• V V
TO YOUR FAMILY?
h o w  v o u  c a rs  b e  s u r e :
Should you live and pay off the 
mortgage yourself the policy will 
continue to provide protection and 
savings. It will still share in M utual 
Life of C anada dividends, thus con­
stantly increasing in value.
T here  is a sk illed , experienced  
M utual Life of C anada representative 
in your area.^ He will be glad to call 
on you — without obligation and 
discuss mortgage insurance or any of 
your other insurance problems with 
you. Give him a call soon. fc»L-7W
m u t u a l  u f e
O F  C A N A D A
Ettabllthed 186F HEAD Off ICE i WATERLOO, ONIAUO
Representative: J. Partington 
Branch Manager: Allan E. Mather 
Branch Office: 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
For only a small amount in addition 
to your normal mortgage repayments 
you can have the comforting know­
ledge that should anything happen to 
you, your family will have a !gome 
they can call their own.
T he M utual Life of C anada mortgage 
policy insures your life for the entire 
tim e you are repaying your mortgage. 
Should you die during that period, the 
outstanding amount can be paid off 
immediately, thus giving your family 
debt-free ownership of their home.
S74 Main $t. Phona 3957
MATCH THIS SAMPLE WITH CLOTH DISFLAYGO
at
B r y a n t  &  H ill M e n ’s  W e a r  LYd.
318 - 320 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
I f  you arc a recent settler from  B n tn tn , 
and hold Blocked Sterling asseU, or if 
yo u  have received a legacy from a 
resident of B ritain  or the sterling area, 
you are invited to consult any branch 
of Im perial B a n k of C anada regarding 
the transfer of such thin
co u n try.
O u r  services and specialized knowledge 
of U nited Kingdom  and Sterling Area 
re g u la tio n s  a ffo o tin g  securities and 
blocked sterling balnncos ar« freely 
available to assist you-
Y o M r fin q tiir lc s  a re  i m i t e d  a t  a n y  h ra n rh  o f
i m p e l  ia l B anJi o f  C a n a d a  fro m , coast to  coast.




PAR K ER 'S
PEACH
SPECIALS
During Peach Nitival Weak Parkers are getting info the Festival Spirit by Picking 
out some exceptionally clean used cars and offering thorn at very special Lovir 
Prices. Visit our used car lot and look them over.
1953 AUSTIN A40









A clean cor throughout 
Mechanically lound
1950 PLYMOUTH




A very neat c o r ...........
S659
S l i S O
$2159
$ 1 1 5 0
$ 6 5 0
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New Dryer Does | 
Even Heat lob
NEWTON, Iowa--(UP)—One 
appliance manufacturer is mar­
keting an automatic low-heat 
clothes dryer, which assures even 
drying for the whole wash.
The firm said the dryer is the 
first with a “halo of heat” air
tJow, which eliminates hot spots 
that can overdry some clothe# 
and leave others soggy. In addi­
tion, the outside cabinet of the 
dryer always Is cool, the manu* 
iacturer said. (Maytag).
A child will learn to speak 
riore correctly if he is not spo­
ken to in baby talk by his family.
f- 5
j 'V . X:
V.':  ̂ '
(,,au , , n  \ ail.'ll 111 l l a  ■•'Oi lal 
world last evening as Pentic­
ton played host to a record 
influx of visitors here to par­
ticipate in the annual three- 
day Peach Festival celebra­
tions. Brightly colored lels 
worn by many at the plctur-
I ..j... Wondcrlund Ball" In 
the Hotel Prince Charles ad­
ded a brilliant note to the fe.s- 
tive occasion. President of the 
Peach Festival Association W. 
A. Rathbun is pictured above 
leceiving one of the gay Ha- 
v;aiian floral garlands from
Mrs. Rathbun at the dance. 
The gracious gesture is given 
the smiling approval of Mrs. 
W. I. Betts, president of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the fes­
tival association.
A predance party last even­
ing at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bowsfield enter­
tained local and visiting royal­
ty and their escorts. Members 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
United Commercial Travelers
were hostesses at the very en­
joyable function honoring 
more than 80 young guests. 
Mrs. William Auty, president 
of the hostess group, is pre­
siding at the gleaming silver 
puch bowl centering the floral
decked table covered in a 
peach colored cloth. With her 
are Miss Joyce Lunn, festival 
princess for 1956; Mrs. Alfred 
Moss, party convener, and Miss 
Maureen Gibson, retiring Queen 
Val Vedette.
Festival Royalty is Honored 
At Picturesque Queen’s Ball
The Peach Festival’s “Queen \ 
of Everyone’s Heart,” lovely Val- 
Vedette Carol, regally graced her 
glittering throne as more than 
300 of her gay subjects danced 
to the strains of festive music 
ai the “Wonderland Ball” last 
evening in the Glengarry Room 
at the Hotel Prince Charles.
This colorful social highlight 
of the three-day gala celebrations 
honored local and visiting roy­
alty, their escorts and other dis­
tinguished guests in Penticton 
for the annual festivities.
Royal guests from other Brit­
ish Columbia centres came as 
representatives from. Summer- 
land, Naramata, Rock Creek, 
Peachland, Westbank, Keremeos, 
Nanaimo, Oliver, Kamloops and 
Kelowna.
Members of Queen Carol’s 
court sharing honors with her 
during the festive evening were 
her princesses Lanore Lodomez
fiROOND TOWN
and Beverley Bond; retiring 
Queen Val-Vedette IX, Maureen 
Gibson, and her princesses for 
1956, Patricia Eagles and Joyce 
Lunn. ,
Scenes from a make-believe- 
world adorned the walls in the 
spacious ballroom to provide an 
effective and brilliant setting for 
the picturesque occasion, high­
lighted by the lovely pastel col­
ored gowns worn by the many 
guests. The bevy of charming 
royal visitors were presented to 
Queen Val-Vedette in a colorful 
procession and later participated 
in the colorful grand march.
Guests were received during 
the evening by W. A. Rathbun, 
president of the Peach Festival 
Association, Mrs. Rathbun, Mrs. 
W I. Betts, president of the Wo 
men’s Auxiliary, and Mr. Betts.
Arrangements for the very 
successful annual Queen’s Ball 
v/cre under the convenership of
Mrs. J. W. Watson and Mrs. E, 
M Gibbs, of the auxiliary work 
ing in co-operation with J. A. M. 
Young of the festival association. 
Others assisting were Mrs. W. 
r \  Gartrell, decorations conven­
er Mrs. H. E, Chalmers and 
H. A. Mitchell, grand march, and 
Graham Kincaid, master of cere­
monies.
A pre-dance party, another 
pleasing social highlight of the 
festival celebrations, was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bowsfield to honor Penticton 
and visiting royalty and their 
escorts. More than 80 young 
guests were entertained at this 
enjoyable party with members 
ol the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
United Commercial Travelers as 
hostesses. Mrs. Alfred Moss con 
vened pre-dance garden event.
Penticton's Pcacli Festival’s 
lovely dark-haired prince.sses 
Lanore Lodomez, left, and Bev­
erley Bond, chat briofl\' with
festival association director, 
Howard Patton, during inter­
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evening. Mr. Patton is in 
charge of Penticton’s royalty 
for the 1957 events.
Draperies Designed 
For Wide Windows
NEW YORK- (UPI One new j 
gioup of drapery prints helps j 
solve (ho problem of decorating 
wide window areas.
The prints, all landscape scenes, 
aie de.signed so that caih scene 
IS repented every 90 inches in- 
s ead of the usual 48. Dolph 
IVioore who designed them for 
the D. B. Fuller Co., said the pat­
tern Is spread over two panels. 
'I’he homemaker sews tliem to- 
geliher for a 90-inch scene.
To create even greater sweep, 
ttie landscape has been designed 
f'li a .'JO ineh ”pode.",lar' actually 
3t Inclics without pnliei’i so 
Piai furnituio will not hide the 
df sign.
All pailenis ate in Eastman's 
■‘Andanlf" ai\ acetate and layon 
I'llnic lor which dry cleaning is 
1 einmmendod,
B/eiybocIv loves
c k m m  iRY
G in g e r  A le  i
I . / .
T w o  Couples are 
Entertained at 
Farewell Parties
A farewell party was held Sun­
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Auty in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Westa- 
v\ay, who have been transferred 
tf Vancouver Island, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hollelt, who are leav­
ing Penticton to reside In North 
Vancouver.
• Gucst.s present for the enjoy­
able social evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jerome, Mr. and Mrs. 
frank Speers, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
II Frazer, Mr. and Mrs. Clem 
Hat lye, Mr. and Mrs. David Gll- 
Itspie, Mr. and Mrs Hilt Fra.scr, 
j Mr. and Mrs. E. McDonald, Mr. 
and Ml’S. Gordon Lake, Mi. and 
Mrs. George Axworthy, Mi. and 
Mrs. Fred Moss, Mr. and Mrs, 
j ,11m Cooper, Mr. and Mr.s. William 
I'lOffer, Mr. and Mr.s. Ron We.s-
tad and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Gladish.
The previous Saturday, the La- 
d'es’ Auxiliary to the United Com­
mercial Travelers entertained at 
a tea at the Three Gables Hotel 
lor Mrs. Weslaway and Mrs. Hol- 
h'tt and presented them with a 





Have Them M ade By
/  /
THE PEN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMFORT
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO




FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 3
PIANO -  ORGAN -  VOICE -  SPEECH ARTS 
THEORY -  OPERA -  ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS
SPECIAL COURSES FOR TALENTED STUDENTS
LOCAL CENTRE EXAMINATIONS 
Grade I to A.R.C.T.
Write tor coplei of the Examination Syffobui for
THE REGISTRAR
Royal Conservatory of Music n
135 College St. Toronto 3B, Ontario
I ,c l>. u lc  III l iC ■ l . i i i g h l c i  of 
V '  u i " l  M l ' ,  I' A ' l . i v  ( , f  HU'S 
• i i \  I l l ' s  h e e n  i c s i d i n g  m  i h p
' ' ' I t'l, H'C I i;i‘ 1 I VI , I \ r,i I
ir i| un« hnnni'f'fl n» n numher of
If \mi U'unI '-Inw (Inv' ii In nii\c 
v u m  l i f e  w i t i w  f l o w n  I n  '- 'nvc \  f u i r  
I II c m  c, . ' , i ig) . 'c‘, l s  t h e  C ' a i i i i i l i i i n  
I i g h u n y  . S n f e t v  r o t i f t ' i - o n c p .
H i
TOMOIIT, RAT.. Atig. 10-17 
Shows nl 7 nnd 0:80 p.m.
Hat. Mnllneo 1 and 8 p.in.




A ln\ Ish outdoor speclHclo pro- 
ducf'tl by one of the world's 
mo.st Hue('(>ssfiil irrodueers 
I Ceell B. DeMIlIe, the man who 
niivc >i)u ,-i(uiiMiu mill Del i lah 




r m n e l  V\'llde niul Jane Pu.sHell
“ HOT BLOOD”
Also PIAVIMft
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First Show Starts at 9:00 p.m.
TONIGHT and SATURDAY, Aug. IS-IT
W A IT  DISNEY'S
‘^WESTWAIKD HO T H E W A O O N r
The real story of the covered wagon fomilioi fighting 
for their livei
MONDAY and TUESDAY, AUG. 19-20
* It. Hf . ,1., .» .n 4 r>. . 1*̂
“JOE BUTTERFLY”
€ A 1̂ 1 T O L
Tonight Only
August 16th ADMISSION * -  ALL SEATS 7Sc
S W t m n j ,
ONE SHOW ONLY 
at 7:30 P.M.
nus On Our Srceen The Bowery Boys In Ghost Chasers”
S A T U R D A Y  A u g .  1 7
CONTINUOUS FROM 2:00 P.M.
'
F A S T E R  T H A N  “ T H E  
F A S T E S T  G U N  A L IV E ”  1 X u  ^
IVl-O-M
STEWART GRANGER'iONDA FLEMING 
G V N G W E ir"
and METROCOLOR
Chill Wilis-STtw Rowm
James Grecor'U Jacques Ausuchon
M O N D AY-TU ESD AY-W ED N ’ D A Y
August 19-20-21
A
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
Vv,. , Sir
' r.' '




m isco m P B i
m e N m r 0 m
TW ILIGHT DRIVE-IN T H E A T R E
Admission fl0c-40e-20c. Chndron tinder 10 FUEL If with 
pni'cnt. First show ui 9:00 p.in.
TONIGHT and SATURDAY, AUG. 16-11
S o  M i g h t y  , r / ^
I !  S t a g g e r s  T h e  
I m a g i n a t i o n !
-t •
COMEDY IN  CINEMASCOPE
................................  ,
noBiiii Mssn... mciiiiiiD Bymi - F n c  march - ciaire biocm
: A p r a H N D B A  1 H B  G
I'lUX 'X ClNHtMAttcOPE t*e C*v till (17 TtCHNICAtflR
The Colossus who conquered the world-Now -the Colossu# 
of Motion Pleturos! So Mighty, It Staggers the Imagination. 
The loves . . . The Glories . , . The Legend of the Man who 
Believed ho was a God. Peopled with a Cast of Thousands! 
In preparnUpn for over a Decade. In his nioduiiifin of 
“ALEXANDER THE GREAT”, produeer Robert Rossen used 
.5000 Dows and Arrows, 1000 Shields .5000 Spears .50 Chariots, 
2000 Suits of Armor, .300 Ilorsos. 0000 extras, 20 War Machines.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, AUG. 19-20
William Holden and Deborah Kerr In
"THE PROUD AND PROFANE’I I I
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Rough V/ater Beats 
Vancouver Woman
Misfortune struck Ann Meraw twice Thursday^ de­
priving the Vancouver swimmer of her cherished dream 
of setting a world long distance swim record by swimming 
from Kelowna to Penticton.
The 37-year-old housewife was taken from the water 
after having swam to within about nine miles of her goal. 





• . A'\ i'.f, >n, 4
h>'!
END OF LAKE SWIM ATTEMPT
1 1 (' !n:i“ swim is over for Mrs. 
.'! :i Mciaw. who made an un-
.■.iuii'<.,ful atlenipt lo s6*t a dis-
IH I (' l oc oi d 1>\
Iron) Kelowna lo Î enli(;ton. 
The 37 • Noai old Vanoouver 
houKcu ife was foived lo alian- 
swimming; i tion hei' altempi ‘ after swira-
miiijj about 25 miles. Dennis 
.leffeiA' of Pontirlon helps Mrs. 
Meiaw into one of the accom- 
I.amino boats.
LEG WENT DEAD
Mrs. Meraw's first stroke of 
bad luck came when her right 
leg began to bother her.
Then, as she continued the 
swim, the lake which had pre­
viously been placid, was whipped 
Into a churning cauldron by 
strong winds.
“I didn't stop becau.se I was 
too tired to go on,” Mrs. Meraw 
s.aid later.
"I asked If there was calm 
water ahead and they told me 
the lake was rough all the way
lo Penticton. I knew that with 
m y  bad leg I couldn’t make It 
til rough rough water,” she add­
ed.
SHELL TRV AGAIN
t ’nd.-uuucd by her t\so fail­
ures. Mrs. Meraw said she will 
be back next year to try again.
“I’ll swim that lake before I’m 
llirouph." she said.
“If I i i a d  swanr h a l f  way a n d  
I h e n  1)0011 t i r e d  1 w o u l d n ' t  b o t h e r  
t r y i n g  a g a i n ,  h u t  1 f e l t , f i n e  a n d  
i f  it h a d n ’ t b e e n  foi b o t h  rough 
w a t e r  and my bad leg, I am sure 
1 would have made it this time.” 
Mrs. Meraw said she under­
stands there will be a race con­
ducted on the lake in conjunc­
tion with the centennial celebra­
tion next year. If the race takes 
p l a c e ,  s h e  will .swim in it. Tf it 
d n e . s n ’ t ’s h e  w i l l  m a k e  h e r  t h i r d  
a t t e m p t  t o  s w i m  t h e  l a k e  a l o n e .
CAMPBELL HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE
Canandaigua, N.Y. tUP) - 
Donald Campbell's fifth and 
final attempt on Canandaigua 
Lake to break his world’s wat­
er speed record In his Jet hy­
droplane Bluebird ended In 
nenr-traglc failure today.
The British speedboater av­
eraged 209.25 miles an hour for 
this compulsory two runs this 
morning, some 16 miles an 
hour short of his record set 
lasi >ear on England s Lake 
Conlston.
Campbell's narrow escape 
came in the middle of his south 
run. Bluebird was traveling 
appro.ximately 240 miles an 
hour when It hit a swell raus- 
ed by a small pleasure craft 
which moved acioss the lake 
prior to the run.
“I was afraid I was going to 
flip.” Campbell, who was vis- 
ihl\ .shaken, said. “The Rlue- 








Keremeos, first year in the 
Babe Ruth loop, made a clean 
sweep of the league Wedne.s- 
day night as they sidelined 
Love's Lunch in a humiliating 
17 1 defeat to take the playoff‘s
two games straight. Shown 
above after the game, Barry 
Broderick, holds the Monty’s 
Flower Shop trophy and the 
Emerald Clenner.s trophy, pre- 
.sented for top league plat’ hon
ors and playoff winners. At 
right is Lyn Coates, president 
of the league, who made the 
presentations, and at left Is 
Connor Clarke, Keremeos team
n-'wer




Keremeos Club Romps 
To Babe Ruth Title
W ASllIiXG'rON t l ’P)
Stars Shatter 
Mounties’ Hopes
I M T E D  PRESS
Thr Holhwood Stars, never 
on-'■ to le! down when the going 
gf'W stii-kv. last night dashed 
T.-i M ouver .s hopes of moving to 
| . M i h : n  o n e  notch of the Pacific 
(L’o lO League leadership. Or.feveit the lo? 
ni-ooiaining the status ^uo. - 
llniiywiHvl downed the Moun- 
lir, .1,1 ill a hard fought duel,
•\\ I ii' S ill Kraneisr-0. whirl) Van- 
r., ' 1-1 d.-'sparately trying to 
r;:i-i -:'<m|>e(l all over its fav- 
oi I,- , |iih in the league — Port- 
I'o il Til it score was a lopsided
Miiu Ctindini gave up only five 
hits belwccn thf'm. Until the fifth 
it was a shulnul duel. Then the 
Rainieis colh'ripil au unearned 
tally, and added an insmance run 
in the seventh. Bowman (5-4) got
0TTAV7A GETS 
A1 PFEIFER
OTTAWA (B l'P i J’’ormer 
Koidhum end and Big I'oui 
looihall scoiing leader A1 Pfei- 
lei', who wa.s relea.seri on \vai\- 
ers by the Toronto Ai-gonauts, 
l)as signed a tr\out contract 
with the Ottawa llougli Riders. 
Ottawa cut two ends from the 
squad yesterday, including Ber- 
I'ie Flowers who played for 
the club in 1953.
Keremeos took the 1957 Babe 
Ruth championship at Queen’s 
Park Wednesday night, battering 
a hapless Lovp’s Lunch squad to 
a 17-1 technical knockout. The 
'game was called it) the lift!) by 
j I  mplre Wen.sley because of dark- 
\\ illlams gained live big points wa,;  ̂ sudden-death li­
on Mickey Mantle in theii "man-  ̂g| 
lo-flian’’ three-day duel in Bos­
ton and will cany a .393 a\erage C o n n o r  Claikes contingent 
into loniglit’s game will) tlie fiom the neigltboring Similka-
Washington Senators. n’een Valley fruit centie weie
, 'I'he Boston Red Sox slugger never in doubt as the winners
And if m> leg h,ad ito tegan  ̂ fjo^pip a^j a single in three troni the fiist inning when they
i.ilicial tides yesterday to gi\e laked in lour luns The Luncli-
him five hits in eight Hips and cis left quite a few lunncis
ROUGH WATER BF..AT HER
“I’m sine 1 could hasp made 
jl even with m\’ had leg," .Mrs. 
Meiaw said, if the lake had stay­
ed )-alm.
S p o t t i -
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ERRORS HURT LOCALS
I he ni'i result is that Vancou- 
M i :s now back to three games 
from the top. wliilc Hollywood is 
a single percentage point from 
th .i d jil.ice San Diego.
Los Angeles helped the situa­
tion by taking the Padres, 3-2,* 
and in the other loop contest, 
Sr-iMie lil.-inked Sacramenlo.
You can't say the Beavers did 
no;  I I ' .  F r a n k  Kellert and Hay­
wood . S u l l i v a n  homered to help 
g . M -  t l i e  . S e n L  n six run lead 
,L'- i ' - 1,1 III I he l)ol I nm of the
( i F  r  I i m i i  I ’m  I l . i i u l  l a s h e r l  l i a o k  
lo 1 i . i - l '  | o i  SIX t a l l i e s  l i t  i ts  
O''  1 : I F i !  Il m i  w t  h a \ ’e  t a k e n  a l l
t h, I '.o I \  1 ■; i l l  i \  c l i e c a u < o  t hi>\-
II' ' ■, ........ I . i g . l  111 1-..I I I ) 1.1 p c
a ' |, i ! t ,i I I loi lo i\\ sk I 11II' III ked 
hoi, I ‘ I ,| I ’i 111 l;i nd in i h ,i i 
E' I' ' I ', 11 ] I f I ,uiu' I ,('o l\ iel\
........... I V h ,i 'g.I insi f, nil lushes
' ■, "  1 1  ' '  i , ' ! I I I I  i i n i "  I ' l I  fo i  I h e
M  I ' <t ,»D o  11 i p i c d  Mi ld
« I■ I .I ' o m  ,11 Mr  f i l l  I h r e i -  I l f
 ̂  ̂ î -M ■ 1 1  h I K  I to I I ! le
' ' ‘ ■ ' o | ' 11 o I n  , 1 1 s l a  M ei
"  ■ I . ' U  ,o I" i S K I ,i l i d  I e
' o : I I h W , |  I r  I V w , i s  t o o
0 I I ' 11, ,i ' I J I 1 ‘ l o o k
' - • • , O' 1 -.1 K I I n; |, isvi A l l  1 1) 1 Cl>
' ' ' o I -I-IS woi e mofle In
o 1 ‘I', oiut off a flock 




Summcrland Macs tallied for 
five runs after trailing 4-0 Wed­
nesday to come from behind and 
defeat the Penticton Red Sox, 
.5-4, in a regular Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League tilt at Sum- 
mei’land
Gordie 1-leckel went the route 
for Summei'land to pick up the ■ 
win. He gave up milv four hits, 
but l u o  of ihi’in ,1 tu i i run lioin- 
cf  Iw .S,un Diiissds and a t iiple 
tiy C’liai no l-lin n h wane foi- e.xira 
l ' . ' ses He issiK'il five f iee pnsse.s 
.and .sen' th ree  hiiiers down
m g n  .
,11m ,'sl.ill who went all ihe 
wav (ill Ihe l ied .'--iii\ vv;is cha ig-  
ed vviih ihe loss He was loiichefi 
foi fmii hits mie of t h e m  a 
roiiiid t n p p e i  hv .Siefnieak
M e  w a l k e d  i t n i ' c  j i nd l a n i x ' d  
f i v e
I t in I .So \  vv Cl 1 1 "111 III 1 1 o n  1 ea  i 
I ' . . SI I I I  m g  M p.'i ii o f  1 i i n s  In  I h e  
I ' 1 1  1 1 1 MI III,' w h e n  '.0 ( 0 1  ifl b a s e
m a n  ( ' l i a i  he  K n  h,-ii (Is s l n g l e i l  
,)M(1 c a i c h e i  S . i m  D i n s s o s  b l a s b ' d  
I I "  n n e  1 11 ii
I'lic' -'ild'-il aoollii'i iiaii id 
I II ns I o the ' 1111 it on s|n 111 s( op 
I ,lov d I ’.m . it s SII i(! le a Walk 111
firs' I oi ■ I 11 I II I )i lo p Mill lie a I id a 
I 'Ipie lo. ; hiiil lia-emnii I 'ha i I ie
0A
.V'C-
to bothei me, 1 would have made 
it through the lough water. I 
hari never felt better for swim­
ming in my life. It was just like 
being out for a walk. But I need­
ed power to get through the 
rough water and with my leg 
bothering I didn’t have 'it.”
Mrs. Meraw explained that 
when swimmers are in the water 
for a long time sometimes the 
fluid drains from the joints. 
"That’s what happened to my 
leg, ’ she said. “I didn’t have a 
cramp. ■'
WATEK CALM AT FIRST
Completely covered with lano­
lin, witli the exceptioj) of lier 
hands, the Vancouver swimmer 
entered the water at Kelowna 
at 3:57 p.m. At 7:15 she had cov­
ered six and a half miles.
'Fhe water was calm until she 
reached Trepanier point then a 
strong southwest wind began to 
blow. It was shortly after this 
that it became noticeable that 
her right leg was dragging.
At 4 p.m. she passed Squally 
Point and, althougli was being 
buffeted by strong winds and 
I’ougl) vvaiPi’, was in good .spirlt.s. 
Rul once again she complained 
ahmii her leg getting wotrc
STRONG MINDS HIT
Aftoi iwo brief inlerlndes of
a ,625 mark loi' the series with 
the Yankees. Mantle, meanwhile, 
v.ent O-for-2 yesterday and walk­
ed three times. He was four-for- 
nine for the series but picked up 
only one point to .380.
Williams started the series lead­
ing Mantle, .378 to .379.
Thumping Theodore is schedul- 
eu to face southpaw Chuck 
Stobbs lonight while Mantle tries 
lo make up ground against righl- 
hajider Ray Mooie and the BalU 
n,ore Orioles in New York.
How they compare:
AB R H Rbi Pci 
Williams 354 79 139 31 72 .392 
Mantle 376 101 143 32 83 .330
Ua
waves wpio l)i caking over Ihe 
sw imtntM forcing her off her 
(Oiiisp and onlo ihe cam .slmip 
Al Ilii.x polnl, .Mis. .Meraw hari 
lo 'Jvvini alniosi siiaighi w(>st to 
lu'cp from being w,ashed ashoip 
"'()«i shorlly alter that, at 
s.x.tl DRossos j8:li. with nothing but rough wa-
. . . Two nin lionipr sight, tliat Mrs. Meraw
1 , ,1 , , agiped to be taken from the wah o n i e i  , m i |  t l u ' i i  l i e d  ( h e  s c o i o  , , , |  o m  i m .  w n
vv II h I In n i o i  e  in i h e  I i f i  h \ ,  , ,Mi.s. .Mi’i.iw wa.s aLcomparned
A .................. bv H n i g a i i  M n g i o  b y  her l u i s b a n r l .  J o e ,
la Vancouver fire marshall, and 
hei' 17-ypnr-old son Billy
Durelle Whips 
German Fighter
CHATHAM, N.B., (BUP) — 
Yvon Durelle, the fighting fish- 
ef-man from Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., 
list night pounded Gunther Bal- 
zei of Berlin, Germany, to a tech­
nical knockout In the eighth 
round of their scheduled 10-roun- 
flci al the Beaveibiook Aicna
hr I p
I ’oi D u i p IIp , Ii whs  th e  fir.st 
i)ou( s inep his conlKivoi 'Sial  d r a w
,im I ,1 II  I , , "'"b 'I'nny Anihonv in Detroit' I m  v v . i l c i ,  i l i e  l a k e  i n i l r a s l i c d
full fiiiy and at dawn ' h r
l i t l a n c l e d  on t h e  h a i g . s  in t h e  
course of tlie game and with a 
little more offensive zip, and a 
lot more defensive alertness, 
might have made a game of it. 
Eui they didn't measure-up. And, 
as* it was, Keremeos merrily ran 
up its scofe and ran right through 
the 'Penticton t^a,ni’B ragged de­
fence.
Jim Evans was the winning 
pitcher, with Tiany Brodeiick 
taking over in the fifth. The. ial- 
lei had tlie biggest wallop of Ihe 
evening, Masting a homer In fhe 
fourth.
Bruce Rowland and Ross -Mc- 
Crady took care of the Pentic­
ton pitching.
Immediately 1 o 11 o w i n g the 
game, the trophies were present­
ed to the winning aggregation by 
Lyn Coates, head of the Babe 
Ruth executive, who congratulat­
ed Keremeos on its victory in its 
fi'Bt year in the league, and wlio 
thanked the fans for their sup­
port during the season.
Sunday at 2 p.m. the Babe 
Rutli All-Star team which repre- 
scnled Penticton in the pioviiiclHl 
playoffs will mecl a (cam com '
WHITBY DUNLOPS ANNOUNCE 
ITINERARY FOR WORLD TOUR
WHITBY, Ont.— (BUP— Wren Blair, general 
m anager of the Allan Cup champion Whitby Dunlops, 
has announced the itinerary for the team’s visit to 
Europe for the 1958 world hockey tournament a t  
C)sio, Norway.
Blair said the team would leave New York 
aboard 'the  liner Queen E lizabeth-Jan. 29i,
He said, a tentative schedule of exhibition games 
woul I include games in England and Scotland Feb. 
5. 7, n and 11, and in Sweden Feb. 15, 17, 19, 20 and 
21 The Dunlop.s arrive in O^lo Feb. 22 and play 
warm-up games on the 23 and 25. The champion­
ships will be held from Feb, 28 to March 9.
Willie Will Take 
Talents to ‘Frisco
NEW YORK .UP) — Willie 
Mays says he'll "follow the 
crowd’’ to San Francisco but it's 
obvious his heart still lies in the 
Polo Grounds, where he Is the 
only ntirnctlon pulling In the Inst 
I'Cmalnlng dlchai'd.s today.
I'll rnF'- (hiv pl;i( c “ >?;)l(! '' o 
pii.spcl of Babe Riilli League mni)- , center fielder. Kcsturlng In
Agoivs, coaches and umpire.s. famlllnr Polo GrrnmcK’
•And we re going lo l)cal llu>m ].,rirlRcnpe 'Ti l miss il more n
il(M), J.vn Coatc.s dpi laied.
"But t go where the team goes. 
If It’s San Francisco, that’s It. 
I’ve been there a coupla’ times. 
Exhibition games, you know. It 
semmed okay to me. Struck me 
as a real big city, with a lot Ol 
pcnplc, lu.sl like (hl.s one.”
Uke r))"si of the oilier Giant 
j)lay('i.s, Willie frequently In*
(|iilrr>'j of liacpball ucIteiR "heaf
a n d  d i i n h l c  d i d  I h e  d a i m i g i
• \  I M il III 'I I i.i 11 id Cl I III s fnllow-
\  ' l l  • I 11 c I '. ■ d a
I >1 I M I f ' 11.11 1 lie V 1
" n '■ y r . l c ' - ' h i P y  
' (n il '’('wrd ■ ;i 
'■ I ; M V Jle l l  l)rir| i
'Mil u iMl.i ' C
I ' 1 C M I in I \ I ici  m l  I 1 I ' l l  
' ' ■ 11 a I ■ a I' 'I I VVi'
' .111 Ua 11 c \  I il ' 11 ■';' 11 
" hnmec and Sieve
' ' I I'l 11 1111 .I'll 'ill.
I ,ci  1 1  ii . 1 1  S' ' I P ' '  I ' i i i r  
I 'C  /) l ) " i n c i  m  I h e
I'■ l ilt |c(| fnni' lij'
'ainonio for tbe
' I I I
.1 - lb,ili I'll I hr
as I 11 . hcl 11. II n d '  iv\ I
S i ' I ’ 1 1 1  " i l l ' l l  I c l  ,11 Ml  r'd 
n n e  I I I  l l ' c  l " i i  I I 11 1 1 1  I . ' i l e t ^ i r e a k  s
in;' a h.ivc I I I !  Iiavcd ihcu.iv tne' of I lie pilot boat wn.s
:''iiniinci i.iiid " fillh and w inning Biaginiii Mis. Jack Re.ohng
Sii\ lull w.'is Ml. Mci.iw .'H fiv'clei and
Fell .Sn\ navel III \'ei null .Sun Do" •'̂ loog picpared ihe
wdh d.iv ii.i a icgniai Icngce cm niuit , I'bcals Dennis Jeffery handled
ei wl I h e  I ' a i u i f l i e i i s I lie 11 iw b o a t .
BOMBERS BELTED,
Winnipeg's Passing No Match 
For Eskimo's Ground Attack
anvboflv knows. The fairs have aiivtlihic nevv alioul us mriving?” 
heen giral  to me here . . .  1 feel Ho hasn’l allowed his nirloslty 
like thl.s l.s my home and the.vcjio bother hi.s playing perform- 
are all my frlcndR. nnce, however
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimos, the defending Grey 
Cup chumplons, iiUll/.od n hnrd- 
lumiing giound attack and spoc- 
ineulnr defensive play Iasi night 
to beat the Winnipeg BIpe Bom­
bers 21-14, In the Western Inter­
mit lonal l''ooll)«ll season opener 
at Winnipeg Sinfllum.
A loial o| 18,2119 Ihii.h wnlihed 
â  tlie ielenile.s.s Eskimo back- 
i'eldei.M iBii Ihrmigli hig holes in 
the Rnmbei line, Mrlmonlon nm
EXCEPT BY A MIRACLE FINISH
Brave Lead Looks Unbeatable
ol
rr-' 'vvmnn ' ' '\ n.iDl 1
\v T. Pel forloi 1
. . 78 52 .600 llra\ es
....  11 54 .578 mat ell
....  72 56 563 finishr f’*'! Th.-
. .. 67 t;.3 515 ,ed "o|
....  5S 70 453 w hen
....  49 8'2 374 1 tl ReO
. .. 47 84 .350 mug......... . __ 1 llielr 1
' IIX I M T l ' D  I’ltEl^H plav Ihal M-I, I,Ml
I lie ' \/i iMh.d 1,1'.I l! IIP " i l i a i i . e s  (il,lilts will ,|ii III 
' 1.111 .; .ill V) 11 w Mil l<,('e « pen 
I . '-s . I'.. I ' l l  I. Ilia V no  I lie 
linin' I h I: tilic of Ihe
hei ,.y,.>lcil p i i is i ie rs  can 
le D'' ! ( . ! ) ' i o  ' ' mi rac l e
' , , 1 I \ o I 1 ('
I I k II l as i  :i(i 
Ihe rc.silll- 




I l.loiv of  l'll> 
"vinc ia l  I 'ooUinll 
l e lcnsed C'nnn
' ( 'V .1 1 I
w It 11 lilt' I 'll Iv Ol
giimi's and i licii win 
liir plav oft on llolibv 
fiiinou.M home run
t h e  m n ) o r  f l lHorencc in the  
cor re. spondlng  po s i t ion s  of the  ’,57 
Braves  and  '51 D o d g e r s  Is th a t  
 Ill,IV I"' iii'-i ah iill comple l  I the "M ira c le  G ia n is  ' hnvo at 
j c i . i l lo n  vviapniF last  n igh t  ready b e g u n  to  m a k e  th e i r  m ov e  
iK’v iiisiierl Ihe C ln c ln na  while all t h e  o i r ix 'n t  "co nte nd  
Kgs  KF lo nil) th e i r  win  ors" a r e  in n s l a t e  of vl idual  
■ iii'iiK lo 10 ga inea  a n d  collapse.  T h e  ,SI. Louis  Ca rd in  
i i- i  place lead lo H 'j. ilmiiv nls have  lo.sl n ine  s i r a lg h i ,  the  
A a ro n  diovp in five r u n s  w i th  DodgerH h a v e  d ro p p e d  seven  of 
his  ,3.ii d and 31ili h o m e rs  and  their  last 10, th e  Redlegs  linve 
WiurcM •Spain, spun an  eight  losi elgtii of th e i r  Inst 12 and  
h i t t e r  I's ' '' Hi I ' c "'ll ppr-il (1)0 Dip  Phll.n'l ' lphla  Plil l l lcs ]0  of 
Redl. 1 ’ -. In i  ilic 1 t i l l  I i i v "  m  10 Ihcu last 13,
mof'l I . • I A l inn  W'lm h' td till nnlv ‘)7(
111.'' 7 V p n ic '  Ici'l Willi only I III Ihe provlo i i s  15 game.s vvllh 
H g a m e s  In play p laces  I h c j l h e  Redlegs.  sen t  Ihe  Hraves off 
IF .. V ( .n, ; I \.w 11' 11H I w IKKIIig wild rt I n 1 cc I nII hornoi
so me  | ' o« ; ' ' . i i  MS w n e  Ihc 19,71 ,1 II Hal  . Icllcn.i i  m (he l irsi  in-
Uolurnbia, Sirvvarl '',i ■ i i i '  .i',-. ■ i i«  i i ^
an outnghl rcleaBe. lied by nine gnmos with 41 lo
ning a I'd then I'lasied n ivvo nm 
homer off Don Gross In the
■'('vcntli .\,iioo siiooluig lor the 
N L H lirsi triple crown since 
1937, now leads Ihe majors vviih 
31 liomers and 93 runs halted In 
and holds a one point lead ovm 
Hlnn Muslal, .334 to .3.33, In the 
league batting overnge.
Spahn, beating the Redlegs for
the  fifth P t rn lgb t  l i m e  thi '  'eii
son and the 44th time In hts car­
eer, yielded an unearned run Iti 
the second Inning on Do Hoak's 
double, an error by Aaron and 
Johnny Temple’s single. Ed 
Mathews and rookie Bob Hazle 
also homered for the Braves, who 
have socked Cincinnati pitching 
for a .304-loam batting average 
In 16 game.s.
M f x o  nrt^Ko\«i 'oU3'  nl t r*hrxH n o l v
hitler for the Chicago Cubs 
whose 4 1 victory extended the 
Caidinals lo,slng streak to their 
longest since 194 7 Dale F.,nng 
and Ctniek Tanner homered he 
hind DrabowBky, who itruck out
sevaii while noli lung lu.s uintli 
win. .'sMiri Jones was ifigged will) 
Ills scvonlh defeat and Ills third 
dmlng tlie Cardinals' losing 
sklen
Light-hitting catcher Valmy 
Thomas knocked In four runs 
with n homer and triple to lend 
the Glnnlr to a 9 1 conquest of 
the Dodgers. Ramon Monrnnt re 
c'olvod credit for hts first win al 
though -Red Worthington held 
the Dodgers hitle.ss over the last 
three Inning*. Don Drysdale suf 
fared hts seventh loss compared 
to to victories. Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh were not scheduled.
The New VorU Vnnkees regain 
ed a 5Vli game lend in the Amet
T Stl’UArs fh<aa» I'Sf*)-̂ ' '* f>
Bo.ston Red Sox, 6-3, and the 
Cleveland Indians defeated the 
Chicago White Sox 5-4. I he Kan 
sas Cttv Athletics downed the 
ftetrolt Tiger*, 7-2, In the other 
game.
t'oiled the ball on grinding 
giound plays and tlie Bombci'? 
v oicn l able to get a siislnmcd 
dilve going, even lliougii ilioy 
brought the crowd to Its feet on 
ecveinl occnslons with spcclncu- 
)ai pa.sslng plays.
Thcic wii'f little fviiliin In the 
(' I si ipiii 1 In w II II 1 he I 'iiiiiilici '• 
pilling 1 .single puin' oil a Iiucm 
mg punl l),v Gciiy Vliiccni I d 
ii.umon.s l)ill VVnll\ci lied Ihe 
.'«i III c w'lI II a single on Ihc Iii'-i 
p!iiv of Hie second (pmilei and 
Fu'ii I.dmonlun siaited luilmg 
lou.so with hacks Noiinlc Kwong 
arid Johnny Bright Brlglit went 
o\ei for the first majoi The 
ruiivorl gave the E.sklmos an 8 1 
lead and ilipv slaved In fioiii 
i|uuugiinul tiic game.
Ii> I lie ililid rpiai lei, tlie nmn 
U'ls stalled lo gel tlieii lunning 
oitai l< going and finally they 
passed Horn Buddy Leake to Ken 
iiy I'Joen.
11 paid off with a majoi score, 
Leake’s missed convert left it 8-7 
for I'’dmnnton
Again, Kwong, Bright and 
Milc.s sinrlnd going for big gains 
and the Fskles got another toneh- 
(lown when Bright was trapped 
and laleinJled to Parker In the 
clear. 3'he convert made It 15-7 
irn Mrlmonlon Aflet the kickoff, 
Winnipeg openerl uf with a phs.s 
mg alinik wliieli paid when fJor- 
nti llowhinri niHdo n flying i ali li
(i ( ' l l '  <» t-l ' f iMO f n i  (l)r> Mf) I 1 •
eond ma joi.
Bright finished off Ihe seor 
mg toi ilie Lsklos, carrying me 
bail on seven straight plays from 
thi Winnipeg 46 lo a touchdown. 
Joe Mobra converted.
TRUE WESTERN CLOTHES AND AUTHENTIC 
SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS N O W  m  FULL 
DISPLAY AT OUR STORE
4 ; k a n t k i x 4 ;
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main $1. Panticton, B.C. DIol 4025
••FIRST WITH THE FINESr
LamVs
<  O M e  H
N A V Y E U il
This odvertiiament li not publlihed or dltployed by th* Liquol 
Control Board or by the Government of Britlih Columbia
With Herald Want Phone 4002
ENGAGEMENTS
jMr. and Mra. Lawrence G. Almas 
vdsh 1() announce the engagement 
ci' their elder daughter Marlene 
Janet to Mr. Terence Owen Mor- 
iarty, son if Mr and Mrs. 'Tom 
J.ioriarty. The wedding to take 
place AugusI dO. 1957. at 7:30 
p.m. in the Pre.sbyterian Church 




THREE bedroom NHA house on 
Manitoba St., phone 2857.
91-93
FOR SALE
195G Chev. H-ton pick-up. Call at 








wheelbarrows for leni. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster 55-tI
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. o,-v.ks Camera Shop.
tf
liOtJSKKEEITNG room for quiet 
couple or hatchelor. 114 Cossar 
ave. 92-94
IT’c
Ves, • it’s 
around ori 
Mies.
DON”l TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only thr finest Firestone 
i-raterials. and back every Job 
witli a new tire guarantee Re­
tread 600x16 -  $10.95 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
NEW home on Balflbur st.. color 
ed tile bath with vanity, auto 
matic gas furnace, fireplace, full 
basement, many other interest­
ing features. Phone 5880.
79tf
A’rrRACTIV^E 3 bedroom home 
on Victoria Drive Completely re­
decorated Phone 448G. 81-tf
1955 FORD convertible with con­
tinental kit, two-tone, low mile­
age, good rubber, $800 handles; 






1 ooms. Apply 382 
92-94
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls 493 Alexander Ave.
92-93 >
75-tf
SPINET model Willis piano, new 
r endition, walnut finish. 671 Vlc- 
loi ia Drive. Phone 4486. 88-tl
THREE-BEDROOM HOME ON 
LOVELY VIEW PROPERTY
One of the finest West Bench 
properties with view of both 
Okanagan and Skaha Lake.s. 
Three-bedroom home, modern In 
every respect, large fire place, 
picture windows, automatic oU 
heat, full basement. Fruit trees. 
Require $10,000 dowm. Phone 




THAT OL’ WAT04AAAM 
15 SETT IN’ SO HE CAM 
HARDLV WOBBLE
■ a r .o u m p- h e '5 s o t  
TH’ FII^ST MISKEL HE 
EVER. MADE/ WHV 
POW'T HE RETIRE 
AM’ EM JOY LIFE, AM’ 
SIVE SOMEBODY. 
ELSE A CHAMSE 
AT THAT JO B?
{ y  I. R. W i l l i e s
I
tf
BOARD and room for working 
man in quiet home. Phone 3682.
92-94
THREE room suite 
Phone 2020 or 5823.
available.
92-93
THREE bedroom home almost 
new, large living room, kitchen 
and dining area, utility room, 
hardw'ood floors, oil furnace, 70 
It lot. close to new school site. 
Full price $13,500. Terms. Phone 
2739. 89.tl
SINGLE furnished cabin, no bed­
ding. Gents only. 783 Winnipeg 
St. 93-tf
LAKESHORE Inn Resort be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon offers 
clean housekeeping cabins at wa­
ter’s edge at $4.50 and up. Excel­
lent diving board and float 900 
feet beach, shady playground. 
Tent and trailer space with new 
modern wash rooms with hot 
showers. Boats and fishing. F93-tf
KtOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
~ioom available. Phone 2500.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real*Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. n
SPECIAL, NHA lots $1050 to 
$1600. Phone 2020.- Box 9, RR 1, 
Penticton. 88-tf
REVENUE or family home. 4 
bedrooms, front room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen and 
bath. Lot lOO’xlOO’, shade trees, 
lawn and garden. 576 Ellis St., 
or phone 4735. 91-96
New potatoes, Warbas and Pon- 
tiacs. Phone 35l2,
91-93
THAT’S  THE 
TROUBLE WITH 
SAVIM’ FOR YOUR 
OLDASE-SAVIM’ 
SOMETIAAES (SITS 
TO BE A REALLV 
BAD HABIT-YOU 
SAVE TO RETIRE, 
AM’ FIMALLV PO- 
IM A BOX.'
THE PENTICTON HERALD Fri., August 16, 1957
The first Packard automoliile 
was manufactured at Wanen, 
Ohio, in 1899 by ,1. Ward Pack­
ard.
Wlicn putting an infant out of 
duois in his carriage, be sure 
tlral his eyes are protected li’om 
the sun.
0 . M. MacINNIS
u n i l  D R U G  S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE




SHAVE LO TIO N
Pre-sets your whiskers 
for a clean, cool, closer 
electric shave.












FOR Sale 7 acre orchard full 
bearing and machinery, 2 bed­
room house, living room, com­
plete bathroom. Box M93.' Pen­
ticton Herald. 93-TF
NEW home, overlooking Okana­
gan Lake, close to town; owner 
transfeired,. $4,000 will handle. 
Apply Burrell, Bankview Rd. or 
phone 4702. 93-94
JUST completed two bedroom 
home, carport, full cement base­
ment, automatic gas heat, close 
to school, in district of new 
homes. No agents. Phone 3303.
 ̂ 93-TF
NEW Home in Greenacres sub­
division, close to 'till facilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath­
room, ' full basement, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session. 51̂  Vo mortgage, $4,000 
down. Full price $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
OR TRADE -  Deeilers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; ch9.in, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tl
LOT on Government St. 51.8 x 
109.5ft. Price $1575. Phone 4786 
after 5. 92-94
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us font details now. BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phone 2750 92-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and' Accessories tor all General 
ilotor cars, and G.M.C. T n i( ^  
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Morors Ltd- 496 Main S t
tf
RIPE Jubilee peaches for can­
ning. Phone 5295.
BUY wholesale, tremendous sav­
ings, write for price list to P.O 
Box 801, New Westminster, B.C
F-93-101
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
5-TON Ford truck, model F-800, 
7 in. hoist, 6 yd. box. Year 1953. 
Mileage 41,500. Rebuilt engine 
run 4000 miles. Cash price $3500. 





pipe, 1”, lU ” and 1%”. Apply Kll 
back Motel, Oliver. Phone Oliver 
72F. 92-94
SACRIFICE — new flCA Victor 
“Personal” TV. $50 off store 
price. Phone 3784.
GOOD coal and Wood furnace
i sed only few years, 242 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 4721. 93-95
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . why pay more? 
See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Slmpson-Sears. 
Pnone 3123. 73-t£
BEST quality ^ r tle t t  pears $2.50 
a box, peaches $1.75 a box, del 
ivered. Phone 5041.
92-93
M ACRE lots with fruit trees, 
next to Powell Beach, 10 minutes 
north of Penticton $1200 and up 
Terms. Phone 2^8 or write M. 
K. Monro, West SUmmerland, 
B.C. 92-94
WANTED
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re- j 
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke. I 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
WANTED needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 90-102
DO you need money? Avon Cos­
metics has opening for capable 
women in Penticton. Naramata, 
K.aleden and C^wston. Write 
Miss L. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 92-93
REFINED single lady wobklng 
at Penticton Hospital requires 
single or two room suite near 
hospital. Box T91', Penticton Her­
ald. • 91-93
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made In Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
FULLY equipped restaurant on 
Main street. Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for property. 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herajd.
84-tf
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
SEVEN year old mare, % Arab, 
$250 cash. Apply M. Baynes 
Trout Creek Point, Summerland, 
B.C. Phone Summerland 363G.
93-94
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost FlnancU)g and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a belter rleal. BEFORE you buy 
talk Irj ii.s.
1'. U. BOWSFIELD 
Real Fstalo — Insurance 
.364 Main Street
Phone 2750 F93-tf
MODERN three room home, neW' 
ly decorated Inside and out, local' 
ed on large landscaped lots only 
5 minutes from Post Office at 
252 Norton St. Will sell furnished 
or unfurnlslied. See It after 5 p.m
92-94
WANTED to rent, large house 
in or close to Penticton for im­
mediate occupancy. Reply Box 
N86, Penticton Heradd or phone 
5428. 86-TF
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 








Applicants must be single under 
35, Canadian citizenship, or Brit­
ish Subjects and free to travel.
Contact
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Office 
545 Seymour St. Vancouver, B.C. 
or
Mobile Counsellor 
Canadian Legion Office, Penticton 
Mondays »
V/OULD like to contact some per­
son with car who commutes daily 
between Penticton and Osoyoos. 
Prefer someone who returns to 
Osoyoos in late afternoon. Box 
R92, Penticton Herald. 92-93
LOST, surveyor’s machete in 
iji(}wn canvass scabbard. Finder 
p'ease phone 3922, Penticton. Re­
ward offered. 92-94
LOST, lino roller on road be­
tween Naramata and Penticton 
or in Penticton. Reward. Phone 
8-2475.
LOST on Skaha Lake Beach or 
vicinity on' Wednesday, girl’s 
wristwatch. Not valuable but 
valued. Reward. Wright’s Beach 
Camp. Phone 5̂ 89.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGA’nON 
CONTACT
PENITCTON AGENCIES LTD. 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS • 
Robert Bateman Prust, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given to ! 
creditors and others to send to 
Alan Graham, Q.C.. and Major [ 
C. P. Brayshay, O.B;E., Execu­
tors of the estate of the late Rob­
ert Bateman Prust, c/o Boyle, 
Atkins, O’Brian & Co., P.O. Box 
129, Penticton, B.C. tlieir claims 
egainst the estate of the said de­
ceased, on or before the 31st day 
of October, 1957', after which date 
the said Executors will distribute 
the estate among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the, claims of which tl̂ ê said 
Executors then have had notice. 
Alan Graham; Q.C.,
C. P. Brayshay, O.B.E.,
Executors. 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co., 
208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Solicitbrs.
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 33-tf
TOP Market pnces paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etd. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prloi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
PERSONALS
PRIVATE money available toi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 8.3tf
WHEN looking for any type of 
real es,tate, we liave a large list­
ing at all tlmo?, so come to 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL
ESTATE
West Summoi ir.ial. Phone 5661 







WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Sept. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-lf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tI
(iRCnARD, approx. 5 acrcH, flat, 
rprlnklcrs, irncior, spniyor, trull- 
er, 2 11 1 ou.so. Clo.sc« In. Could 
h(! Rub-divldod Phono 2570.
Classified Rates
Clo.siiin(<d advortlsomonts and no- 
tlcoH for thoRC pages must bo 
rocolvc'd by 10:00 a.m. the day 
the ad Is to appear.
PHONE «02
ENGACFMFNT.S R I r t  h .s . 
Di'uilis, Coming Kvenls, Cards 
of rhanU.s, In Memorinm -  
Minimum (hurge of 7.5c for 50 
wordH. Ic each additional
VV u 1 ii
CI.AR.SIFIFD 
ADVERTLSFMFNTS -  
Minimum chatgo
—One in.scnion 1.5c per line. 
— Siih.scquent con.socutlve In 
V'lilnns 10c nor line.
11 (otiMccullvo Insertions 
E'-jc per lino
OC'-imi five average words or 
.311 leiier.s Including spaces
♦ M r̂ »50 H n i» I
FCONOMICAL working man's 
car. 1948 Studebaker Champloli 
,S< dun, excellent condition. May 
be financed. Phono 6557. 92-94
CCM Bike with whlzzer motor, 
used one season. Can be seen at 
Kraft Motors. 92-94
1tl57, 38 ft. Iiouso trailer, Cana­
dian-Star. fully furnished. Small 
D.P, and terms. J. Deverlll, Lake- 
a I re 'Trallor Park, Penticton.
92-03
H IOTOSTATIC COPIES. Letters, 
tiO(’umont8. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8-2280
F-47-tf
MONEY for investment In first 
mortgages oi agreements for 
Rule. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tf
PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent your trailer. 
Contact F. W. Brodle. Phone 
3673. 93-TF
BE an agent, buy wholesale, na 
Investment. For samples and 





For free brochure & charts wrlle 
CAN. COLLEGE OF MASSAGE 







Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS'J 
WITH
Lome Perry
' Real Estate Insurance 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephona 2836UW7
E. O. W O O D. B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg 
Phone 8089 812 Main S i
Pent!ctor>
SLENDOR 'Fablets are effective. 
3 weeks’ supply $2; 9 vvcck.s’ $5, 
at MacInnLs Drug Store.
WONDERFllT, opportunity to 
buy a 19.57 Ford Custom 300, four 
door Rodan, equipped with radio, 
I enter, directional signals, wlnd-
crlttoM nn.t )nno
paint. Only 2,000 mlle.s. MU.ST BE 
.SOLD. Private deal as leaving 
for Europe. For enqulrtOH write 
Box L93, Penticton Herald. 93-95
C’RABAPPLES — plok your own 
!M .OO per box. Phone 2576.
lIJ'lALTH FOODS wiiole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin 













Ro^nl CaituJiuji Air I'oico 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton • Mondays
Or Write
543 Seymour St., Vanoou\'or
ELEMENTARY school secretary. 
1 yplng eR.sentlal and shorthand 
c'eslrablc. Reply In writing Im 
mediately to D93, Penticton ller- 
___________ 93-94
BILLING machine nnerntnr- mm- 
chine operation preferred, but 
l . 'P ing  nocessniy. Good rnilnry,
c lii-1,1 wolkiiiy comliiloofi.
Box A92, Pen Herald 92 94
LEARN BOOKKEEPING
Practical bookkeeping time 
keeping — pay roll Instruction, 
ciusBOs starling Sept. 3. Apply 
Monday, Tuesday, 'riuiisday or 
Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Room 4 
2P4 Main Street, above Roxall 
Drug Store, 02-1)9
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement'.' Wo have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
! available thru private funds and 
I company mortgages, A. F. CUM 
iVlNG LTD., 210 Main SI. F87-lf
In Land Recording District of 
Slmllkameen and situate in the 
vifinily of Peiillclon on the east 
r1(1(> of Skalia Lake.
Take notice that Francis Cliar- 
Ics Relf of Penticton, occupation 
mill manager Intenrls-to apply 
for a loa.so of the followhig des­
cribed lands-
Commencing at a post planted 
on the high wa^er mark of Skaha 
Lake at the S.W. corner of Lot 
12, plan 466. D.L. 190, Slmllka- 
moon (formerly Osoyoos) divi­
sion of Yale District, thence 
S88 38 VV, a distance of 50 feet; 
thenc(> N29‘’0.5'E., a distance of 
173.06 fool; Ihence N88°38’E., a 
dllilance of .50 feet to the said 
high water mark at the N.W. 
corner of lot 11 plan 460; thence 
following said high water mark 
In a Noulh westerly direction to 
the point of commencement pnd 
containing 0.17 acres more or 
losB, for the purpose of filling 
and constructing .boating facili­
ties.
Francis Clturles Relf, 
Dated AugusI 6lh. 1957; 
per D. W. S. Duvlos, agent,
212 Main St., Penticton
' F-90-09
COMING EVENTS
THE FnUornnl Order of Eagles 
firo sponsoring lliiw i3' cun 
.'i(-iull\C lu b(.' belli lii llie
Canadian Legion Auditorium on 
the following nlgbls, ThurHdny, 
August 1,5th, Friday. August 
Ibll), uml .'^aimilay iiiii. liauee 
lime 'riiursdny & Iilday night 
from 10 p.m. uni 11 1 u.m. .Salur 
day night from 9 p.m. to 1*2 o' 
clock midnight. Adml.s.slon .50e, 
Music by tlio Okanagans. Every 
body welcome. 92 {)3
I'llEE movies by I’enlUlon Film 
Council, Gyro Band .Shell, cvoi v 
Sunday evening. No collection.







W alton S Go.
Chartered Accountants
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton
I. rail ind isa-gtDit 
carriers meal at Pacific Coast 
Terminals . . . modern 
tiar.f.tng equipment permits 
swill Irsltht transfer betweep 
them. Up to date taeitllkr. 
lor leadinf, sinlsadlng end 
storati tivi time and 
cut costs.
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTE". I
1 fresh water p. l
p a c i f i c
COAST
TErr'rrjA Lo




Sets up whiskeis 
with a tine, rich 
lather. aiQ TUBE. 6 9
M IS T
DEODORANT
Mist spray checks 
perspiration and odor.
Positive protection 
for the acti/e man.









Mon. To Tliurs. 9 a.m. To 8 p.in.
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-13 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
Are Some of Valley Motors’ Used Cars thal 
are definitely
and in Our Opinion the Most Outstanding
J
available in Penticton and District, todisy
1956 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
Only $900 Down —
Full Price ........................................................
1954 FORD RANCH WAGON
Only $780 Down —
Full Price.........................  ........
1953 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Only $480 Down —  $ 1  ^ Q C
Full Price . . . A u w v
1953 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN
Only $500 Down —  1 Q C
Full Price . .............  X V
1955 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR DELUXE
Only $760 Down —  C |  O Q C
Full Price
1951 PONTIAC HYDRAMATIC
Has Radio, Only $350 Down —  S Q Q R
Full Price
1951 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
Only $325 Down —
Full P r i c e ........................................................
1950 DODGE TWO-DOOR DELUXE
Only $300 Down —
Full Price ............  ‘T ' U g f r J
1953 MONARCH 4 Deer Automatic
Only $640 Down —  C l  C Q C
Full Price ‘♦ ' l U U e J
1552 CME'/ROLET AUTOMATIC
$1095Hos roclio, Full Price $450 Dov
1959 STUUE9AKER SEDAN
New Tiros. $2('0 Down —
full Pneo . .............  .
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
rscMiiiMc cnor^ PAOTC
G J. “Cl'.is" Winter, Owner and Manager 
3953 Nonolmo
P e4n tU u o4i/
r
■» < *> 1 
t\
5 ^ >
^ B e c u iti^ u i
Glorious Feast of Flowers Sc Di strict Horticultural Society
GIVE YOUR LAWN A SUMMER 
TREAT!
Maintain a lush green colour by using
‘Uplands Special Fertilizer'
★  ★  ★
are especially selected and blended 
for British Columbia soils
Buckerfield's Lawn Seeds
★  ★  ★
BUCKERFIELD’ S
PRODUCTS
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•PENTICTON'S FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS
,\Vilhout a doubt, the most col­
orful place in Penticton Sat­
urday afternoon and evening 
will be the United Churclv Hall 
as dozens of flower growers 
assemble thousands of their 
finest blooms for the annual
Penticton Horticultural Society 
llower show. Shown above so­
ciety president H. A. Lowe, 
399 Vancouver Avenue, shows 
some of his flower beds to his 
neighbor. Mrs. Carl Hirsch, an 
executive member of the soci­
ety. The show promises to be 
one of the largest despite a 
year when many flower grow­





The I’enlii Ion aiul District Hoi 
III ultLiial .Society, sponsors of the 
.•-iiinmei flowoi' show in the Un- 
i'Cfl Church hall tomoirou-, lias 
hfcn in existence .since 1950.
A good many yeais  previously 
it'Cic existed a grouj) cdlled the 
I’cnin ion Flora) Society,” which 
I’cld its last show in 1935 and 
then ceased to operate.
Tlic picsent society has grown 
II iiiciiihci ship siiicf' iis iiu'coiio' 
iiniil now It has appioximateh 
13.') inciiihcis 'I'lu- group meets 
inonllil\ u h t n  parloi shows arc 
iH'lfl. pci milling memhei s to gain 
cxpeiiencc in exhibiting.
Annually the society puts on 
two large flower shows, one In 
the spring and one in the sum 
mci, both open to the public.
The summei sliow, tlic largei 
c.nd main one has tliis year been 
divided into six sections of the 
most imiiortant groups of flow 
CIS for this time of year.
President of the society is H.
. A Lowe Others on the executive 
a*e vice-president M P. D. Trum 
{■cur, secretary Mrs Douglas Car­
tel and treasurei T X. Midgley 
Memliers of the executive arc 
^t^s. H. Bootli. , Ml'S. L. Cham­
bers, Mrs. C. Hinsrh, Mrs E. W. 
Hughes, E. M. Galt, F. Taylor 
and A. I". Weight.
EVERY SUCCESS
TO THE PENTICTON AND DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
FLOWER SHOW








In the Horticultural Show 
1 andbook, used officially for all 
fJower show judging, the terms ! 
condition” and ‘uniformity” are 
defined as follows:
Condition: An exhibit is in
good "condition’ when the ma- 
I tefial of which it consists is in 
the most perfect stage of its pos-
Many varieties of flowers i show in the United Church hall district presenting a colorful j beauty, is fresh and
grown locallv wiU be on view in | Saturday. 1 show, one of the largest in years, ijom  damage due to weather,
the Penticton and District Horti- Entries are e.xpected from ama j The exhibition will bfe open to ! other cause  ̂
cultural Society summer flower I teur gardeners _ throughout Ihe ijiie public from 3 p.m. to 8:30 
--------------------------------------- 7“ ■ ■ • p m* Many festival visitors are
For 23 years Roid-Coatos have boon 
proud and happy to serve the garden­
ing enthusiasts in the districtl
Best Wishes for a Successful 
SHOW!
GARDENING IS EASIER
If you hov« lh« right toolt . . . Rakti, Spadti, 
Ho«», Hoio, Power Mowori, Barrowt, Cartt,
roililiici. . . . CvuiyllilMy yuu mtoii ul
. T he Store T hat Sorviiie Built
R d d -C o a te s  liardwiir
Exhibiting Flowers 
Involves Work
Exhibiting in a flower’ show to that point of development con- 
hivolves more than picking How-i sideied ideal loi- the parliculai , 
(IS from a garden and enici ing l.c'wei, taking care they become 
Itiem foi display declares H. A. rieiihoi o\ei  developed or imdei 
Lowe, president of the Penticton developed.
and District Horticultural Soci- Flowers, especial ly tliose for 
i ty, sponsoi'ing the summer flow- i-xhii)itjon, sliould lie picked in 
'c-i show in ihc' United Cliurcli  ̂ (Hily mormng tiefore tlie sun’s 
hall Saturday. lays  l ia\e not become liot enougli
The amalcui lluwci giuwc'i Ic al'fccl llic I'lnwcr’.s Idooin. A1 
who wi.slies to he a succcvsslul ways, Mi. Lowe sli'c'ssos, stems j 
,'xliibiloi. must ajiply almost con- bould go deeply into water  a s '  
stani care to his tlmveis says soon alK'r culling as possible.
Ml L ow e ,  Right  tn im  p l a n t i n g  |^,,vve says  that  (>acli How
l ime  he m u s t  begin In li’ai n llie pys a n  ideal type and  tin in 
v a r io u s  lei t ili/ .mg and vvatei ing . [ p. (.p,..., | | ,(. (>\ainplc o t  llu' pom 
needs  m  In. ' -^dil leieid l lm ve is .  [ oiii dah lia ,  say in g  il sl iould nol 
Coloi  of lli(' l lowci <aii lu' coil I,l m o r e  th an  iwd iiiehes m dia- 
l io l led to a < (‘i l a in  c x le n l  liy m e t e r  a nd  the  iieUils slmiilil 
ler l i l l / .mg but thi s  is s o m e l l i m g  , i n rve  back I n w a id s  llie s tem,  
ichicli m n s i  be s lnd ied  a nd  ex h a i n i n g  almn.sl a g lob e ldce  flow 
; r e r i m e m e d  v\ nil, M l . Lmve poin ts  ei | |  is e o n s i d e i e d . m f e r i o i  whim 
Oil P has  g i o u n  Ifiigei th a n  two
A eiii isluni w a n  II mnsI  he kept  ‘" '  lies and  w he n the (lelals g l o w  
iM pe s i s  D u s t in g  and  s p i a y m g  , " " '  !" " "  "l"to.s|  fiat lo rm.  
ri ioii ld he ( ill l ied nut on llie ad  In lOilgiiig ol l lnwcis,  m m 
»:ee ol a hor l  lenl tui  1st oi j. ,anlen l■(l|(lanee u ilh s l a n d a i d s  sel hy 
Mipply d(nil('i. the  Royal  I Im in nl ini  al .Soiiihy.
U ’lill l l o u e i  s \\ hii h e.ill tin ile> i i nisidm a 1 ii ni Is gicei i  to eoiid^ 
I iidilliig loi rxh ih i l  HIM. sill h as 
lah l ias  Ol ehi  y Mmtlieimim.s.  a 
c o n s la n l  w a l e h  slionlil he ki'pl 
>0 di.slaid a nd  to d e h i a i i i h  .o as 
1(1 s(>eme i ln ’ one la rge  VC ('ll 
sevi ' loped ti lonm on the on( ' ' sU'm 
T h e  a im  of the  ami i leni  flowei
Uniformity: An exhibit is ‘.‘uni- 
expected to attend the flower I form" when the items of whicli 
show. it consists are alike in age, size
The society announces that en- '̂hd form.
t. ies will be accepted The way in which an exhibit ofnoon at no charge or mombeis
and 10 cents an entry for non- naiuially panicular lv
members
Tlie flower show will consist of 
;-.9 different classes, divided into 
the following six sections: dab 
lias, begonias, gladioluses, roses, 
i.order llovvers and arrangements.
In inosl section cup will be 
awarded to aggregate  winners, in 
ethers, prizes will be given. In 
each class first, sc'coiul and third 
[i.'ace rfl'jbons will be awarded. A 
number of special cups will be 
competed for in ecriaiii individual ; 
c'asscs.
Only one person is allowed to 
fxliiliil from any one garden ex 
,(‘pt in tlic ' arriUMgements" sec '
t'Oll.
.ludgiiig will lake pl.iK', aflei 
1 1'2:1,5 p.m. when tlic hall will lie 
1 h'an'd' 'I'lic nidges will lie F. V. , 
Hutton and T. G. Jeal, liolli of ' 
Kelowna
ged is nauirally particularly 
important.
But in the following scales of 
points no points are allocated to 
'airangbrnent ” because, although 
fitlractive presentation will au 
tomalically influence the judges, 
toe extent to which it s'hould and 
v ill do so depends not so much 
on the kind of flowei or  plant a.s 
cii the nature of the exhibit for 
V v h i e h  the schedule calls; e g  a 
s.ngle bloom or a vase of many 
, biouins.
In all eases, however, an ex- 
tnhit wliuli IS arranged in such 
a way as lo dlsiilay the merits 
ol llie flowers or plants to best 
Miv aiiltige will inevitably and 
c|uile lightly make a inoie fa 
volatile im|)iess'oii on tlie jucl- 
; ,(s, even though llie flowers oi 
I 'uiits III li,e I'.vo exliiblts may 
I e ol e(|ual merit. . I
1^
xhlli l loi  IS to deve lop his •’lovveis
lliili, l o i m  ol llovvei. eoloi. sli'liis. 
i ii iloimily amt olliei points do 
ncndii ig (III llie kind ol flowei 
l■‘(n lilt' veiv '.('lions iinuiK'ni 
giirdenei ilieie m e  any mimiu'i 
( ' lituiks Im h im to t (insiili. many 
devoted enllK'ly lo liidivldiinl 
tlflW'C'l s
We wish success to the
Penticton & District
Societ/’s 




MAY YOUR GARDENS CONTINUE TO BE 
A "GROWING” SUCCESS
We irujl that among the lhou»andi of Rose Bushes ond 
Plontv we were privileged to sell last spring there will 
be several winners in this your excellent summer FloWer 
Show.
BEST WISHES FROM
r i  M R i R # r n ■ R T f l
I L i y
BEST WISHES 





For which we were happy indeed to donate a prize
WILCOX-HALL GO. LTD.
WE ARE ALWAYS










PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
o lv e r  Sk OW
FOR WHICH WE WERE 
HAPPY TO DONATE A
BESWICK VRSE
We fully support the Society in theii 




3 ( .  MAIN ST. (>HONE 1 .63
S U C C E S S  
T O  T H E  
F L O W E R  
S H O W
THE GOOD E A R T H ---
il generoui  in its rewordi lo thoie who 
firitly choose their fop soil carefully, 
plant  wisely, and  obove oil, devote their 
patience and leisure hours to what  con 
result in a  quiet retreat where peace of 
mind II the leward.




Topsoil • Sand <• Gravel 
Reck • Trucking






The Women h Auxiliary to the | 
Penticton J^each i'estivai Associr 
aUon plays one of the most im ­
portant roles egicii season in sup­
port of the community's annual 
major celebrations, ihis active 
organization is unique in the fact 
that its membersliip is composed 
of representatives from the city's 
many women s groups and clubs, 
as well as a iaigc number of 
interested individuals who desire 
to lend their support to the fes- 
l.val association s annual summer 
program.
Work for tlic auxiliary is Jiot 
a year-1 ound-acti'^ly but begins 
early in the spring of eacli festi­
val season and concludes when 
committee reports are submitted 
at a fall meeting following tlie 
Feacli Festlv'al c e l e b r a t i o n s .  
Every member is assigned to a
r. M. Gibbs and Mrs. J. W. Wat-1 
son. I
The first event of the festival 
week receiving theii full atten­
tion was the coronation of Queen 
Val-Vedette Carol at the Peach 
Bowl in Queen’s Park.
Working in co-operation with 
t)K- Peach Festival Association, 
the important crowning event 
was arranged undei the chair­
manship of Mrs. John Bella, the 
ftstival’s first Queen Val-V'edette, 
tilt formei Miss Beverley Ann 
Young.
Friday was a busy day for 
auxiliary members, particulariy 
ici those chaperoning the royal 
group and for others working 
with the Queen's Tea held duv
OSOYOOS — The wealhej in 
Ims area hasn't been quite as 
terrible as it seemed, according 
be held late Saturday afternoon statistics Supplied by Herald 
111 the attractive garden at the i correspondent Roy Butlei here, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 11. W..'
Montague, Okanagam Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Johnson Road.
F. Gumming,
This party is held under the 
sponsorship of the festival asso­
ciation to honor a large number 
cl civic and visiting dignitaries, 
and is being arraijiged under the 
chairmanship of auxiliary vice- 
pi esident, Mrs. Fleming, with the 
essistanct 6f Mifs. Marion Daven 
port and a vefy active committee.
Another ver^ impoitant task 
undertaken by the auxiliary and 
wldch require|s talent, ingenuity 
and a fine semsd of style is the 
choosing of veard(;obes for Pentic­
ton’s voyaJ trio, Mrs, Mather, a 
past prealdtfnt, heads a commit
mg the afternoon qit the home of1 in charge of this department.
Working w t̂h lier are Mrs. Maur-
in
committee woiking with the var
K'us auxiliary sponsored projects, j Ji-an Puddy were
Among tJiese are social functions, j iht Royal group. Tliey accom- 
wardrobes for festival royalty, i panied the young women when 
the crowning ceremonies and cn- [ were entcrtabied at lunch
lt(B Flnnei^y and Mrs. Jack Pet- 
Mrs. Allan E. Mather and Ml̂ .Jl<̂ y Attraietlve hats were'design-
D..UU...... —  - charge 01,00 and ^shioned foi the royal
thiee by Mrs. Wally Harrison in
iL-rtainment and supervision of 
visiting royalty from neighboring 
ccminunittes.
Tins year'.s auxiliary affairs are 
under the guidance of president 
.'.[rs. W. I. Betts. Others sci-ving 
Oil tlie directorate are Mrs. James ! 
J'jemlng, vice-pi-esident; Mrs. W. 
L. Peakei, secietary; Mrs. E. M. 
Gibbs, treasurer, and Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, past president.
FIRST FEATURE
The first auxiliary sponsored 
feature of the 1957 festival season 
took place when the.members en­
tertained at tht "Prinfcess Tea” 
held at the Incola Hotel in April 
to honor royal candidates and to 
introduce them to the public. The 
successful social event was held 
under the c6-convenership of Mrs.
eon by the management of the 
Hotel Prince Charles immediate­
ly following tlie mammoth
oti-oper^ion with ihl.s commltiee. 
;e(R{Misc il aneous accessories for 
Die vadous ceremonies have been 
a.isemhied by others •working In 
fes-«i'■'J op®Cation with the ccionation 
aiiu wjardrobe committee. .Aflrac-tival parade, and on the annual.
visit to the Penticton Hospital ' t*ve floral hair circlets and bas- 
aiid later to tlie (Queen's Tea. j bets for the flovvci girls liave
ROYAL MEMBERS
This latter social function 
held to honor the royal mem­
bers, their parents, local and vist- 
itmg civic officials and other disc 
tinguislied guests, was convened 
ty Mrs. Pat Adolph and Mi's. R. 
A. Patterson. The Invitation list 
included more than 300 guests 
foi this party given by auxiliary 
members and the wives of the 
directors of the festival associa 
tion.
The closing social highlight o  ̂
the three-day community celebrar' 
tions will be the smorgasbord tib
been, styled by Mrs. John Leir, 
Mrs  ̂ Bella and Mrs. T. N. Tuck.
Mrs. W. F. Gartrell designed 
sn4 made the beautiful golden 
sceptre to be used at the corona­
tion of the Peach Festival’s 10th 
Qpeen Val-Vedette.
The property committee, anoth- 
fci very hard working group, is 
'̂headed by Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon 
and Mrs. Mabel Crossley. This 
committee has the responsibility 
of assembling chairs, tables, china 
and all other requli’ements of that 
nature for the many auxiliary 
sponsored events.
Mr. Butler admits tnat the 
bita has had more rain than 
ihual - 24 hours of it, In fact, 
since the school holidays began. 
11 s been a trifle cooler than usu­
al too and this coupled with the 
lain has made the task of the 
J ai mers and orchardlsls »nore dif­
ficult because it results in delay 
in sizing of fimit and slows up 
file maturing of late ground
To Survey All 
City Buildings 
For Gas Ne^s
On instructions from city coun­
cil, George Corbin, city building 
inspector, will study all city build­
ings with a view to making 4 
change-over to gas-heating.
At Monday night's council 
meeting it was agread some 
buildings such as t-he present 
fiiehall would obviously not re­
quire such a' change, but others 
would benefit.
The firehall is healed by a fur­
nace using heavy oil, which can 
hf purchased economically. 0th- 
jB' structures, such as the arena 
and city hall might benefit, it 
was agreed.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said the in­
stallation'in the arena would be 
entirely automatic.
"The saving in labor will pay 
loi the change,” His Worship 
added.
cops. .
However, most of llic rainy 
weather has occurred during the ' 
past week. Despite tlie liquid 
sunshine there has been much of i 
the dry variety experienced also. 
Osoy’oos ha.s had no less than 
four and one half liours of sun-  ̂
shine in any one day, and u.sually 1 
much more - as much as 16; 
hours in one day.
Lowest day lime temperature 
ha? been 70 degrees with a day-' 
time high of 97 degrees. Lowest 
night time temperature was 49 
degrees.
M odel P lanes W ill 
Roar a t F estiva l
gasoline operated airplanes, flown 
i'l tlie Little League baseball 
park, liavc become a more and 
more popular part  of the Festi- 
Model airplane flying became program.
.1 part  of the 'Peach Festival agri- On Saturday the planes wilL 
(ul tural  exhibition three years 1 car .again star ting at 1 p.m. with 
ago when .sons of present chair- feature  beJng the stunt-flying 
Ilian H. \ \  . Montague and friends competition. Organizo s say tliere 
aslied win. lltere couldn’t be-pro­
vision for tlie sport in tlic Festi 
V al.
Tlie Peacli Festival association 
agreed tb admit the “f lyers” add 
put them in charge of the agri ­
cultural exhibition committee.
Each year  sincp, the roaring
may be planes entered from Kel 
owna Ihis year.
Massachuset ts ranks 44th in 
size and ninth in population but 
stvcntii  in the value of manufac­
tured goods.
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FINAL PAYMENT
On a motion by Aid. P. F. 
L'laiit, chairman of the adminis- 
t iation commit tee city council 
agreed on Monday night to make 
The final payment  on the health 
centre to 011,in & Webber, con­
tractors. A letter authorizing 
tliis action was received from 
Robt.- Lyon, architect, a  week 
0fo.
Amount oi me nold-back was 
slated to be approximately $5,000.
Many Visitors 
At Peachland
PEACHLAN1> — Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Williamson with their 
son, Don, of Edmonton, who have 
been holidaying on Vancouver Is­
land, are spending a week at the 
home of Mrs. Williamson’s moth­
er, Mrs. W. D. Miller. They are 
also visiting relatives and friends 
in the district. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liamson are former residents of 
Trepanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron 
oi Saut Ste, Marie, Ont., are vis­
iting the former’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Eddy, en route to Victoria to see 
tlieir nephew and niece, Mr.* and 
Mrs. Donald A. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Palmer of Ed­
monton, who are holidaying in 
Penticton, were visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Spackman.
Mrs. Allen Hickey.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rutherfqrd 
with their three children, We«dy, 
Bruce, and Lorraine, of Bunvaby, 
were visitors at the home of»Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens.
Rollie Whinton has le^  to 
spend ten days at the Bqptiat 
Camp Sorec, Trout Creek.
Evan Fairburn, a formaij resi­
dent of the district, has netumed 
fiom Alberta.
A. M. Moore, Trepaq^ier Bay 
Cottages, reports good fish off 
Trepanier. A six pound trout and 




! with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jiirn. Cornwell, 
spent tj^e weekend
Mrs. R. H. Robinson and her 
four children, from Port Coquit­
lam, arc spending a holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Blower.
Mrs. J. P. Long, G ^ata Ranch. 
Mrs. Cornwell will remain for a 
week,
V
Mrs. C. Inglis Us a patient in 
the Kelowna nosp^al.
Audrey Seigrist is home for a 
holiday from her nursing duties 
at Royal Inland, Hospital, Kam­
loops.
Jean McKinnon returned this 
week from the Fraser Valley 
where she has spent the berry 
picking season.
Bill and Jack Knott and Jim 
W atson of Gibbons, Alta., have 
been guests at the Pincushion 
Bay Auto Court, while visiting 
friends in the district.
Ban^ Dawson of Penticton was 
a visitor'this week'at the home 
of Mjr. and Mrs. Howard Sismey.
Softball play-offs commenced 
Thursday evening with the Kel­
owna Aces playing against the 
Peachland Royallters gt Peach- 
Ipnd. ’The second ^ame will be
SPEEDWAY
Use of an unauthorized “lane” 
across private property is creat­
ing a traffic speedway betŵ een 
Manitoba Street and Dunedn Av­
enue. council was told on Monday 
night. The lane is "T” shaped 
and a portion of it rhight be 
stopped wdth posts. Aid. F. P. 
McPherson suggested. Council 
suggested the traffic committee 
re-study the entire situation and 
endeavor to reach a satlsiactoty 
conclusion.
played in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Don M&i4teU of 
Calgary are visiting the latter’s 
br others and their wivee, Mr. and 
T̂̂ s. Howard Sismey arid Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sismey. Bill 
Sismey 6£ Princeton joined the 
family at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. HOighway 
returned from Vancouver on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Heighway has 
been a patient in St. Paul’a hos­
pital.
Mf- an4 Mrs. Ted Bradloy and 
family of Trail are visiting vela- 
tjvea in the district.
Visitors at the ^lome of Mrs. L. 
Ayres. Trepaniiar, included Mr. 
ftnd Mrs. John Uidow and daugh- 
itei/ Robin, of, Daw.son Creek; 
Doreen Ruffle has left for the Mr. and Mrs. JJ. Donis and dauah-
Anglican Camp Owalssi at Wil­
son S Landing and will act as 
leader to one of the Junior Girls’ 
groups.
Mrs. M. Hennecker (nee Loret­
ta Gaynor), of North Vancouver, 
with her two small boys and. 
Donnie Goodlson. spent a shqrt 
holiday recently *t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanderson.
Mrs. Carol White and baby son 
art visitors of Mrs. White’s bro- 
tiier-ln-law and sister. Mr. and
Ur. Faye, Forjt St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Craig  ̂ and daughter, Col­
leen, Verden. Man.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Hadfley. of McLennan. 
Alta.; Mrs. Rita Carriere, Fort 
St John, anil Wm. Proest Of Rev- 
elstoke.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ken Moore stop­
ped en uoute to their home in 
PunUl village near Willlgms 
Lake at the weekend to visit Mr. 
Moore's parents at Trepanier 
Bay Cottages.
Poach
'56 DODGE CQSTOja ROYAL 
HARDTOP
This Ultra Smort Car is undoubtedly the best buy in town 
teday. It hast
•  PUSH BUTTON AUTOMATIC
•  POWER STEERINO
•  POWER BRAKES
•  RADIO and REAR SEAT SPEAKER
•  WHITEWALL TIRES
•  ATTRACTIVE B-TONI PAINT
It h a s  gone only 4,700 m iles it 
o rig inally  cost over $4,500. You
can  buy it righ t now O O Q llC  
lor o n l y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J  a  n e w
H e
LOOK
a n a a a i t
NEXT MONTH
C H B C - T V
Your Local Tolevision Station
BEGINS PROGRAMMING POPULAR 
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
SHOWSI
av a ilab le  a t  no charge  to
EVERY HOME IN THE VERNON, 
KELOWNA an d  PENTICTON 
AREAS I
In Most cases thoughout the Valley a simple 
Indoor antenna and an ordinary TV let in your 
home will Insure top reception of all programs- 
These will include the better Canadian and
American network shows as well as local live 
productions.
0 Be prepared with n television set In your home 
during the first week of September when the 
first test patterns and certain limited experi­
mental programming will begin. The big date 
for regularly scheduled programs throughout 
the Valley Is SEPTEMBER jflst.
C H B C - T V
%
SirviMD thd Enfira Okanagan VolU y
KLOWNA • -  Channel 2 




BUGS B U N N f.
a-ie
^ 3 5
e tiu*«efM Beg, VA »ea
8-ia
ALLEY OOP
NOW AIL WE HilVE TO DO TO GET RICH IS TOOTO work;
ALL RIGHT, I'LL GO SEE WHAT I CAN RUSTLE UP FOR A MEAL.
8-\a
HOORAY' NOW MAYBE WE CAN LEARN WHERE WE ARE
AWRJGHT YOU VARMINTS. NO FUNNY MOVES LESS'N YWANT DAY­LIGHT PEEKIN' THBCRJGH YOUR RIBS.'
WE’LL BE HAPPYTO cxrr TOu inAS A FULL 
partner. IF YOU CARE TO STAY.
I OONTKNOW HOW LONG I’M GOING TO BE ABOUND. BUT I'LL TRY TO DO MY RARTl
SEEMS LIKE 7 WE’VE BEEN j
^  THE PLAIN.
ten fev bnte w  T *1 fbs, ULt. Pet aa.




« Wata i t a t m « l
W hy are there so many more 
Chevrolets on the road 
th a n  a n y  o t h e r  c a r  ?
PEOPLE WANT SOLID
'BODY BY FISHER' QUALITY
PEOPLE PREFER CHEVY'S
SWEET AND SMOOTH GOOD LOOKS
They went. .. end you went . » cor ihai'ii haeuiifiilly built lo.sA -4) hcautilul Thcie » Isiiins quality in Chexiolci . . you cun Hce k In the liner flnuih. in the inmmci luilonng e( the interiors, in the navilesn 1 licsv puts til iti good ihings toueiher. Worih lUviat' All Cantdt lltinLs sol
Chevy's got the grice nnd gltmour people lii.r u> li\e 'M ill. Chevy s gol itie sood lavtr that never goes out of date . . . u'l made the <7 Chevrolet the mnavvav besi- aeller everyvsheie in Canada. I ome gel hei lei acquuinieit vviih the sweeicai, oiiiouih- esi Chrvrolei ever built I
PEOPLE ENJOY CHEVY'S 
SOFT ROAD HUGGING RIDE I
PEOPLE LIKE THE LOW FIRST COST
Gel the keya from your Chevrolet denier . aampic the most lopied ride m cnri ledgy! Here's oiiingiet rear auspensmn for neiled-to-ihe-road stahiliiy l.inied Ollde-Rlde front suspen-iion with Anii- Dive braking control ... the unniKtak- gble luiuiy ride of the low-priced field A ear that rides like this Jiisi H4 0 to be Use yter'i bcu sellerl
P.
THE MORE ECONOMICAL OPERATION ... THE HIGH TRADE IN VALUE I
You pay so little for so much con­venience and hmury when vou huv Chevrolet. You pay so liiile, week m and week nut, fog performance that takea a back’ seal to no one. And you keep so much of the first cost when trade-in time rolls around. ^ A L L L  . . . Chevrolet has more of It'
PEOPLE GO FOP CHEVY'S THRIETV WAY? IT? SA??V PEPFOPMAM''E
tt'l a Winning combtnalion — the dash and rconomv of Chevrolet's boldly advanced powciplnnis, Siipei-spirited \ 8 i or the peppiest Sts(a ih# • (vriH pf»rf lYriYi (1 n, A m n I r • tYYone*' ‘'iL'iTljr Hapendabiliiy and efficiency an exciting experiencf U'e think you'll like It . . . your neighbour does! I nine see. price, hiiy Canada's most pofiulir car . . . see your Chevrolri denifr without delay.
IMS UUVI MUI-S.S-irriciaNT sNiiiNis IV Till «oai n
CHEVY IS STYLED BEnER... BUILT BEHER
PERFORMS BEnER...^^e^^tm.</ r ‘toil'’''
Life-Giving Oxygen Added to 
Lake to Stop Winter Fish Kill
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Could il br llial acralinn slial- 
l.’w lakrs (IiniiiK Ibf' winloi 
naUos for bi'̂ ’gor and bcllcr fish 
come spring?
I Coiiainly il is aigiird llial in- 
( I rasing llir oxjgrn conlrnl of 
si'cli lakes fiors away witli win- 
irr-kill.
And Ibal argumrnl is hold 
' most strongly by mrmbors of 
i the While Rock Kish Club at Kil-
Ihr pipe.
The big qucsli(jn slill unans- 
ered is wholiirr oi- nol I hr ox>- 
grn is bring cairicd to ollirr 
I'.ij'ls of the liikr. Siirnlists 
whose intnesls lir in Ihr ciicu 
Ir.lion of liquids and llu' aclion 
(d gases in licjuids feel that il 
niusi br ( al lied beyond Hie hole.
T-tut wilhoul complrle slalistics 
t"cy refuse lo rslirnalr jusl. how 
! lai' the 0N> gen is carried. Too
n,ar. Quebec, who have \'oled i many faclois ..are imohed, in-
i MOTHER AND SON WIN $6 5 , 0 0 7
whose original bet ua.s $2Mii .  Harold r ' ickei l  of San  Pi- 
ego.  aiul h(‘r son.  P a \ i d .  a f l r i  
.slif  ̂ won $().'i.n(l7 by e o n  eel ly 
n a m i n g  all six w i n n e r s  al Cali- 
en tp  l a e r i i a c k .  .Mrs. P i ck r i t .
."i 10 handicapping. ha.s atit 
rd lioisr racing only once 
foi r.
Plan Survey on Prospects oi 
Increasing Poultry Production
A preliniinatv suixey to delei- 
niine the prospects of increasing 
the proc}uction of poultry and 
dairy pgoducis will Ire made in 
tbe ’soulli Okanagan by the pro- 
\ ineial tiepaI'MTienl ot agriculturi".
Dennis- R; Stubbs of Vernon, 
formerly high school agricultural 
teacher at AVmstiong. will con- 
d'l’et the sur'ey.
He said that tiiere is probably 
room in the South Okanagan area , 
Tor considerable '’xpansiun of egg 
and poultry meat production, par- | 
ticularly during certain periods 
of the year.
“If certain sections of the local 
farming community could he 
made more fully aware of what  ̂
is required by the letail outlet," 
Mr. Stubbs pointed out. “it might 
persuade them to satisfy the re-
DEAD TREES
“When a person is dead you 
either cremate them or ' bury 
them," said W. H. Eraut in a let­
ter to council on Monday night, 
adding that similar treatment 
shQuld be accorded dead trees. 
He asked in particular about 
some dead trees near Fairford 
Drive. The matter .has been re­
ferred to Supt. E. R. Gayfer, for 
earlv action.
u.ilers' need more complcirjy. It 
would he of great importance to 
the total business done within 
Hie community."
A t]uestionnaiie will he circu- 
K.ied among local stoies shortly 





A petition signed by 40 resi­
dents of Duncan avenue asked 
city council to refrain from | 
(hanging the name of Duncan 
a\enue. It was presented at Mon­
day night's meeting by S. H, 
Smith.
Council lecalled the changed 
name had been recommended for 
that portion of the street which 
curves to the north, leaving the 
original name for a new portion 
cutting straight through, east 
o] Montreal street. No alternate 
to the change was suggested by 
tl'e petitioners.
It was agreed to refer the mat­
ter to the street-naming commit- 
tt-e f(ir reconsideration.
funds to expand their inexpen 
.«ive winter aeration sy.stem, con- 
Hriiing a two-year experimeut i 
which they feel has done away ; 
with, wintei-kill the death of 
fish due to lack of oxygeiw 
The spring of 1955 was a bad 
r-nc for the club. A great many 
of their pri/ed trout died, and 
lack of sufficient oxygen was 
.--.lid to have been a contributing 
faeloi.
.Scienti.sls argue about the ef­
fectiveness of their experiment. 
Flut club members feel the fact 
Il al there were no winler-killccl 
f‘sh lo be found last spring or 
the spring befoie and the fact 
that bigger and belter fislt are 
I elng caught each year indicates 
that lhe>' are improving the win­
ter living condition.s of the fish. 
K'E CLEARING 
'Phe mechanical and scientific 
f.rinciple of the lee-clearing opera- 
t on is a simple one. It was first 
i I, trod need into Canada by Atlas 
Copco Canada Limited to keep 
water in harbors, docks, channels 
and log ponds free of ice. The 
White Rock membership saw it 
j-s a means of adding life-giving 
oxygen to their lake.
Basically, a compressor forces 
PM- throuj^h a perforated poly- 
which liesthene pipe  near the 
bottom of the lake. Relatively /)! open water.
“w'arm" water is brought to the I__ _
surface by the bubbles and t h i s _____ _̂_____
results in a patch of open water 
or which the wind can act. The 
oxygen content of that immedi­
ate part of the lake is Increased 
by the wind-action and by the ad­
dition of the air pumped through
eluding the coiilouis of Hie lake 
bottom. Hie configuiatioii of the 
shore-line and cuneiils in Hic 
water.
Mepber.s tiliailu' I'.rovMi airl 
.lack Scotl, w'ho played a large 
1 i’.it In the inslallation and oper­
ation of the aeration sy.stem, | 
claim the fish Hiat survived Hie 
1955 winlei-kill have giow'n large 
an(i healthy. R(*cord last year i 
whF four pounds three ounces.
’! hi.s year Charlie landed one that 
rmialled Hie record and .lack net­
ted another that tipped Hu- scales 
al four and one half iiounds. 
LAKE STOt KEI)
The lake was slocked three 
\eais ago with iainho\ss from 
Gu.s Morris' lialclieiy al Dnles- 
ville, Quebec, and spivkled trout 
Ironi the provincial hatchery al 
SI. Faiist in.
Tlic dull has b)'('n using 85i) 
feel of the non-con(i.sive iiifie and 
a compres.soi producing Hi cubic 
Ifct of ail per minute lo keep 
two acres of the 35 acre lake 
fiee of ice. Some 1511 feel of 
two-inch pipe run from Ihe com 
piessor in the basement of ,the 
( lub to 700 feet of IH-inch pipe 
in Ihe water. The latter, looped 
in a wide circle, has 1 Gd-irich 
perforations at 20-foot intervals. 
Looping the pipe gives a bonus 
The centre laft
( I ice giadually mcll.s.
.Suinc expcils claim tlic cluii 
iiiiglit liav(' bcHct success in oxy 
gi-nating Hv.* lake if four liolcs 
o; a lialf-acrc each were (̂ poned 
111' diffcrcnl pails of Hie la!;c. 
The v.liole pi])('. too, could be I'l 
i’icli.
Experk'iice has shown that one 
I Uibble-slrcani will keep a iialcli 
ol water opi-n of a diamc'ler 
f'(|Ual lo Ihe dcpHi from which 
, ii rises. The s\ stem will not work 
ill clc|)ths of less Hian eight feet 
and works ticsl in depths of from 
10 lo 100 feet.
Materials for the sysiem, in- 
( lading the compressor, came to 
less than .S700 and the club esti­
mates their electricity bill foi* 
Hie compres.soi' al aboul S-5 a 
month.
lo c a l Pain ters to j 
Exhibit at Festival
I’aiiuings l)\' local amateur ar­
tists are l.-cing displayed as part 
ni Ihe Peach Festival agricultural 
exhihUion. •
Some 30 iminlings. Iioth oil and 
waicr (mlor, are on sliovv in 
H,c arena 'riiuisda\', Kriefas' and 
Salurdax' by Hie Penlicton Art 
ciub. Most of the picturc.s arc 
nmdscapes of local scenes, some 
sHll-lifcs ar-d iio.s.sibly some por- 
liaits, announces club piesicleni 
?.'r.s. T. S. Wea\er.
A WONDERFUL SOUVENIR OF THE OKANAGAN




200 pages of What. Wliy, Where and When of the 
OK.AN AG AN. mile by mile from Osoyoos to Kamloops 
and the Hopo-Princeum Highway . . . over 100 illustra­
tions and maps.
PRICE $2.85 — On Sale in Penticton af Murray’s 
Magazine, The Book Nook, The Hickory Shop,
The Wagon Wheel ’
Wii .... .... .
Photography Display 
fi Fetstival Feature
A display of professional plio
I igraplis from all parts of B.C..
I’-aiii' of which lia\e woir awards 
iccenlly, is one of the high 
lights of Hiis year's AgiT ullural 
l• \̂hil)ition. I
.Some .50 phologiaplis, exhibited 
!(> Hie rh'Ofcssional Photograph 
( i s '  Association of B.C. will re
II ain on v iew t|ir<;iigliout the 
l-esHsal in Hie upper jiart of the 
a’eiia.
One of the oulslanding |)hoto 
giaiihs was taken liy R, Colby 
showing the entire B.C. Legi.sla . 
t've A.s.semhly in session.
Many of lho.se being sliown 
von prizes at Hie North-West Bi-; 
ei.nial Photograjihy conienlion in j 
.VealHe last April. Thfs is the | 
first sucli exliibition of profes- ; 
sional photography held in Pen 
Hclon.
b r e w e d  m  b .c .
so ld , in  B.C.
e o j o j e d  everywhere 
in  C A N A D A
LACK LABEL
L a g e r  B e e r
BED CAP Ale
m  GOT





TRUCK LINE HAULING FRANCHISE
Penticton - Keremeos - Cawston District and 3 ton 
International Truck with Van Body —  Highest or Any 
Offer not necessarily accepted. Apply Keremeos Co-Op 
Association, Keremeos, B.C.
//je best brews in  the w o rld  
come from  C a rlin g ’s ! . ,
T H E G & R L I N G  BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED 
(foraerly Vanceuver Brevriries Ltd.)
riUSCNER LAGER BEER 
UBC BOHEMIAN
OLD COUNTRY ALC • 
LAGER BEER • 4X CREAM STOUT
IIiiG advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bo?’'d or Hie Govem.'nent of British Columbia
TOURIST GUIDE -  Where to Go - What to. Do -  This Week ■  In Penticton A u g .  1 6  -  - A u g . 2 2
WHERE SHALL W e EAT?
For Complfi* rj,lnliig Out Plpn.-nire ma.v w« Suggeol 
OI B tARTAN niNrsO ROO.M 
CHoner from .S:30 p m. - S 30 p m. .‘tat. 'ill 10 p.m. 
jrST CO.ME AS YOU ARK
SMORGASBORD
fierrad In our Pprrlal Hmorcaaborrl Room 
Bvarv Hay oxoapi Mon from .S (10 pm -9:110 pm 




Rent R Now rontiac Trom Penticton’s 
• G.M. Dealers j
Howard & White Motors
lim itp:d
Phone 5066 — Nights 5089 • 5224 
496 .Main St.
Comfort and Hospitality await you at
Sandy Beach Lodge
N ARAM AT A 110 miles from Penticton)
Lodge ,iiid ('nllago.s located dlrecily on 
secluded Ukanagaii Beach - Lawn.s to 
u atei K edge
Dining room o\eilooking lake open to 
non reyideni't for him h and dinner,
PHONE 8-2286 FOR RESERVATIONS
WELCOME TOURISTS!
S
Tackle—Big Lakes • Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Small lakes - Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To Lakes Available by Train-
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are available best by .shoil 
train tr-ip, in and out .same 
day. Enouire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Going, to Ohiirrh on Sunday?
Penticton has Churche.s of all 
denominations . . . .  for loca­
tion of the church of your 
elioiee rail 410,3, the Pentielon 
Tourist Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
Service Clubs — Rotary. Kl- 
wanis. Gyro-, Lions, Kinsmen 
and most well-known lodges 
meet regularly In Penticton? 
For Information Phone Tour- 
i.st Office.
S.S. Sicamoiis — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamei. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Open for lours all day. f
Pitch ft Putt Golf Course —
R.B. Guest Ranch, Penticton 
Avenue East.
A
Free Films every Sunday eve­
ning in Gyro Band Shell, by 
Penticton Film Council. Shows 
for this Sunday will be: 
A special Peach Festival F’ea- 
ture: Walt Disney's ‘‘Peter 
Pan” plus shorts and cartoon.
Cannery And Packliiglioiisc 
’*'ours For Visitors — Flegular 
tours conducted. For informa­
tion and times call at the 
Tourist Bureau Office or call 
4103.
Square Dancing outdoors in 
Band Shell, Gyro Park, every 
Wednesday and Saturday.
Swim Lessons — bv Penticton 
Rotary Club. Okanagan Beach 
look for sign on beach and 
Skaha Lake.
Miniature Golf next to Sica- 
mous at Okanagan Lake.
Carnival Riden and games at 
Skaha Lake all summer.
1 ’■'
— Photo by Hugo Rcdnn, Cnmco Bludlo. 464 Miiln St . PeiiUclon, B.C.
The Information on this page Is gathered aVt an aid to our visitors by
The Penticton Board of Trade Tourist Information Bureau
Dfficos of file bureau arti locatod al 511 Main Street, in the Ciutudlan Lenlon Build­
ing Office iiours are from 0 a.m. lo 9 p.m. Monday fo Saturday, Sunday 1 p.m. 
lo « p.m. Telephone 4193 — Enquiries from Tourists and listings of events of 
Interest lo visitors from local people are Invited.
Dominion Experimeiital Farm 
— Summerland, 7 miles rtbrth 
of Penticton. Scenic gaidens. 
picnic grounds, smooth gra.s.s, 
pitch and putt golf course. 
Visitors welcome.
Tennis — Skaha Lake temiis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara- 
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive — See
Munsons Mountain I ’a miles. 
•  Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10 miles. •  Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. © For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or information 
bureau.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club. 
Fckhardt Avo. near King's 






A Complelo Diug anti Pieicnplion Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phone 2646
I. K. Novelty Co.
\MioU».Hle Rrlall • Somenlrs .lewelry Wnlclic*. f 'l»K l(s - TrlrUnBrrm/.e lleihs Itingo Supplier 
The lineii leleclion of genuine Mexican 
Hand TbolecI Inrilher Hondbogi & Puriej 
\ nrndfinlnc. l>nn('« nr«» Invlto/I tn
lislt II*. 116 Miiln St., renllctoii. Il.( . riione 3170
n«»ating — ftkanagari l„,ake, 
rrul.se and boat rentaU. Ska­
ha Lake, rnmmerrlal boat ren­
tal Mntnr boats, row boats 
and rnnocR
llobbyiHl? Aiiange lo meet (oiks also interested In \oiir 
hobb\ , , see the list *,! the
“ourlsi Bureau!
Licences for Flshin 




Public Dances — .SHlurdav 
nights In the Legion Hall. 
!^potisoi'e(l Viy Fagle.s. And on 
the S..S, SIcamous, apoiiHorcd 
by Lions.
Teeners* Frolic
day night 8:30 
nrlal Arena.
evei'v ShIiii to 11:.1,5, Mem
Horseback Riding — Stables 
located al Skaha Lake.
I.avni Bowling — Brunswick 
Streep. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten I’m 
--Bowl-A-Mor, Marlin St.
Swimming — Ukanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 1 ''j 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2’ii mllOH long. 
Both beaches clean sand, safe 
for children.
Balie Ruth Biisebnll Queen s 
Park, t>:3() p.nv. Aug. 15 and 
17.
The Best In Men's Wear
Fine imported English Flannel Worsted 
Suits and Slacks • Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing - 
Daks Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie 
Harris Tweed Jackets - Beach Wetu: - 
Lounge Wear,
Grant King
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST" 
_______ 323 Main Street.
FRENCHIE'S
The Handy Drive-In for a Snack or a 
Dinner with the French Touch (to eat 
h'ere or take out).
Located a block from the Beach opposite 
Skaha Lake Park. Open 24 hours a 
day —  seven days a week.
WELCOME
V G L I I S W A C E N
DRIVERS
CALL US FOR SERVICE 
Full range of parts in stock 
VOLKSV/AGEN INTERIOR 5ALES LTD. 
103 Vancouver Ave. Phone 3029
FISH 'N CHIPS
CAPITOL THEATRE
I'cl. Night f)n ly’— Aug. 16 - on nur stage
al 7 .30 pm “Drarula'‘ In Person PLUS 
(III inn .snren “Gho.st Chasers".
Sill., .Aug. 17 Stevx’Hil •jialiiRC'i lllinnda 
I'lcming in "Gun Glory ".
Mon., la VV«‘«I., Aug. .le,-ni .Slininnii.s
'Ttii- G' luld Br 3 'h r s ' l g h t ' ' '
Tburs. l«i Sal,. Aug. Isalhy Hcplnirn
and .Spencer Tracy In "Ile.sk .Sel‘‘.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Frl„ Hal., Aug. 10-17 \Vull I»isncy s ''West 
ward Ho The Wagons
Mon., Tuea., Aug. 19-20 Andie Mnipliy iind 
Rnrgess Mererlllli In ".I(K‘ Bnllerflv '
Wed., TliiirH., Aqg. *21-‘22 -- Joel McRae niul 
Baihaia Hale In "'Fhe Oklahnman*
FrI.. Sal.. Aug. 23-21 - A donhic fcainre 
niiM Alan Ladd and I .d Uniiiiisiin in llcll 
On Frisco Bay" pins “Satellllc In The Sk\ '
IT'S COOL INSIDE!
PEN-MAR THEATRE
PC s Newest and NUisf Mndcrn Air Con 
(lltloiufil Thcatrr. 7'he only Ihoalie In Can 
ad.i or such |mrll('uli,ii design Shows sl,irl 
rliillv Id 7 pm Matinee .Sat 1 and .'1 p.m. 
(•lie lllnck West III Main .siK'cl L(i(au’d 
.South of Hofei PiTnce Cliarles ^
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Fri., Sat., Aug. 10-17 “Alexaiulri' The
(Ireat'' in ('InemiiHcope.
•Hon., Tiles., Aug. 19-29 Wit). Hnldcii and 
Di'bnriih Kerr In “'nie Proud and the I’m 
fane’'.
Wed., Tliiii's., Aug. 21-22 A duiiblc fmiiiir 
with Rolierl SliicU In “'I'he Imn Glove" plus 
Ida Liqilrm in 'The Blgarnlsi.
Fri Sat., All(>' ‘.?3 ‘M ScnII Ui ndv nut ,\nn 
Rancrofl In "Iloslless Breed ' pins ''Icemigi' 
Crime Wa\e"
DellcloiiH FInIi 'N 




L O V E ’ S
718 Miiiii Si reel
L U N C H
Plume 6071
F T S
I’or Minietblng different In Olfta,
Sniivenlrs Nnveltlea • Smokora Supplies 
and Iteadlng Material vltit
DOROTHY'S
(Next lo the Capitol Theatre)
~r
Day Service





For up fo date Information 
cegarolng wheie to tlah, 
what lo use and how lo get 
there see us.






Vltitert made _  
Welcome 9
10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U
r  I
GOLF
We are idrased to aetve 
our Visitors.
Fun for Pro or Amatourl 







To Aiit« Cniirts and Mrilels








RAPID CITY, S.U., (UP)— A 
rjotorboal collided with two cars 
downtowii. The craft on its trailer 
had broken loose from the car 
tr.wing it and careened down Rap- 
i't City’s main strecl until it 
f’•ashed.
EXEMPTION NOTE
DETROrr, (UP) Mrs. Helen 
Eeaudin, pubutban Redford I'own- 
ship trea^ccr’s clerk, who liand 
D& pay vouchers, received a scrib­
bled noWthat read, ‘Take out for 
.‘̂ iisan. ’ After a bit of detective
work, Mrs. Beauc^ ciiMtfvwed 
Susan was a new tax exemptioA 
horn to a policeman.
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ANYONE WANT A BABY RATTLESNAKE?
"This baby ratlltMiake can't dp 
any harm—especially when it's 
Inside this jar, " say these three 
Penticton lads who laptured the 
reptile near the West Bench, 
They made the capture close to
the railway track near the nor­
thern limits of the subdivision. 
Kent Martin, 12, (left), saw it, 
Paul Banford, 11, (centre), put 
a stick to its neck, and Lome 
Winter, 12, (right), persuaded
the 12-inch rattler to go into 
the jar. The boys are hoping 
to sell their prize and wonder 
11 the Peach Festival associa­
tion would be interested.
G e r m a n  P l a n s  I N ew spapers Are
To Protect Civilians
By Clyde H. tarnswortli 
Urtited Press Staiff Correspondent
NEW YORK, ^UP) -- Stuck in 
week-end traffic jam, have you 
ever wished your car had wings? 
Now they’re making cars that do.
Aerocar, Inc. Longview, Wash., 
says its winged chariot operates 
like a simple airplaine in the air, 
On the ground the wing-tall is 
folded and towed trailer fashion. 
Oi the wing-tali trailer can be 
lopped off altogether, leaving a 
small coupe for routine use.
Aerocar says the transition 
fiom airplane to car can be ac­
complished In approximately five 
minutes by one person without 
special equipment.
Electronically sealed seams 
keep out water and prevent mil­
dewing ot a new beach, lawn and 
chaise pad manufactured by 
Nappe-Smith Manufacturing Co., 
Farmlngdale, N.J. The vinyl cov­
ered pad spreads out to 72 inches, 
is 25 Inches wide and weighs 3V& 
pounds.
Burgess Battery Co., F'reeport, 
111., has introduced a sportsman’s 
utility lantern with a focussing 
lighthead mounted on a double- 
powered dry battery that Is its 
own battery case. By adjusting 
the oversized lighthead, the lan­
tern can be changed from a nar­
row focus spotlight, that carries 
a half-mile, to a oroad-beam flood­
light.
ed dome that can Ue built ovei 
outdoor swimming pools for year 
round swimming. The dome fea­
tures a large centre -section of 
f  ansparent plastic film through 
whicli the sun’s rays enter to 
warm the pool and air. Cabana­
like end sections of vinyl coated 
du Pont nylon provide shade and 
lounge space. A blower maintains 
pressure to keep the dome rigid.
Delivering a fine spray to lawn 
and garden areas is the new 
’Spike” sprinkler that screws on 
to the fitting at the end of a hose 
and may be set in any desired po­
sition by sliding an attached met- 
a. spike Into the ground. The plas­
tic sprinkler won’t rust or cor- 
»-ode, says the maker, Wilson 
Plastics, Sandusky. Ohio.
Come To





Open from 4 p.m. to 2 o.m. 
Hear our new HI-FideUty 
Music System
By RUDY WECHMAR
United Press Staff Correspondent 
BONN, (UP)—West Germany, 
front line territory of any future 
world conflict, has begun plan- 
Jiing for the protection of her 
50,000,000 c iv i l i a n  population 
against atomic attack.
Despite its exposed position on 
the explosive Iron Curtain bor­
der, the Bonn Republic so far has 
not so mucli as constructed a 
Single shelter or .‘;iil ti'cnch for 
civilians.
But under pressure from wor­
ried public opinion and nagging 
by the population .Socialists, the 
, interior ministry ha.s begun work 
on a double-barreled emergency 
civil defense program.
It combines both construction 
of A-bomb proof shelters and 
mass evacuation of civil popula­
tions.
Because of its geographical lo­
cation, the republic’s defense 
planners know that it not only 
would be fought over in a future 
war but its vital industrial cen­
tres would become the target for 
tactical atomic weapons as well. 
In particular, the smoky Ruhr, 
industrial heartland of western 
Europe, and great shipping cen­
tres such as Hamburg would be 
certain to be singled out for at­
tack.
10 BILLION
West German experts estimate 
It would cost a minimum of 10 
billion dollars 1o provifle atom- 
proof shelters for all West Ger­
many population. This would 
cover cost of construcHon of con­
crete walls up to 25 inches thick 
to withstand atomic blasts.
Retired Gen. Erich Hampe, for- 
met president ol the West Ger­
man Civil Defeiise In.stltute, as­
serted this would be possible.
Hampe lias pioi’osiMi ((jiistiuc 
ting such shelteis in e.xisling 
buildings a.s well a.s special un 
dergroupd bunkers and tunnels 
Plans being drawn up by min 
Istry of Interloi e.xperi.s provide 
both for eonstru.'tion nf sliellcrs 
in existing house.*̂  and hulldmgs 
a.s well as spccia' siihterranean 
refuges.
Under these plans West Ger­
many would be divided into re­
gions of varying degrees of dan- 
gei of atomic attack. The shel­
ters would be constructed first 
in those areas considered most 
threatened.
Govei'nmenl experts also are 
working on plans for mass evacu­
ation of the civilian population. 
In a country such as the Bonn 
Republic this would be particu 
Inrly difficult.
1V> 0 STAGES
The evacuation would have to 
be carried out without hampering 
tioop movements, and experts be­
lieve it probably would have to 
get underway during the so-called 
“strategic warning period” before 
a major conflict actually began.
R dvertising Now
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich.,— 
(UP) — Newspapers are attract­
ing more advertising than ever 
before, James S. McNulty, chaii^ 
man of the Newspaper Food Edi­
tors Conference, told members of 
the National Macaroni Manufac­
turers Assn.
McNulty said that since 1942, 
newspaper advertising has risen 
from one billion lines to almost 
three billion lines, and total 
newspaper circulation has jump­
ed from 43 million to 57 million.
Money invested in newspaper 
advertising, he said, exceeds the 
combined total of TV, magazines, 
radio and outdoor boards.
He noted that large food chains 
are spending between 75 and 95 
cents of every advertising dollar 
in newspapers.
Birdair Structures, Buffalo N. 
V., has developed an alr-support-
A W A R D E D  C R O SS O F  H O N O U R  FOR  
DOMINION OF CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
★  iFs k ra e u se n e d  ★ ffie natural way
L A Z V  ,  .  ,  AC5BP
NOTICE RE LIST OF VO TER S
City ol Penticton
The “Municipal Act” provides that the Annual T̂ lst cf 
Voters may contain the names of “tenant-electors” and ‘Tes'- 
dent-electors”, in addition to the names of owner-electors . 
This provision at the same time eliminates the authority to 
to include the former classifications of "spouse”, household­
ers” and licenceholders”.
The names of "owner-electors” will automatically be re­
corded on the Annual List of Voters, the information making 
this possible is obtained from the Land Registry Office at 
Kamloops. In order to include the names of ‘ tenantnilfectors’ 
and “resident-electors” it is necessary for the person concern­
ed to submit a Declaration on the prescribed form as sat Out 
in the "Municipal Act". To qualify as a ''tenant-elector” At 
is necessary that the declarant be a British subject of the 
full age, of 21 years, and have continuously been, lor six 
months immediately prior to the date of Declaration a tenant 
In occupation of real property In the City. To qualify as a 
’’resident-elector” It is necessary that the declarant be a Brit­
ish subject of the full age of 21 years, and have continuously 
been, for six months immediately prior to the date ol Declara- 
'lon a resident, as a boarder, roomer, head ol a family, or a 
member ol a family, In the City.
Declaration forms may be obtained from the City Clerk, 
City Hall, Penticton, B.C., and must be In the hands Of the 
Clerk not later than 5 o’clock In the afternoon on September 
30th. and must be submitted within 7 days from the date 
it was completed. After the first year, the names of ''tenant- 
electors” and "resident-electors” wU be included on the List 
of Voters upon the "Form ol Confirmation" v,rhlch will be 
sent out by the City Clerk, being completed.
"Owner-electors’ may vote on By-laws lor borrowing on 
the credit of the Municipality and lor election of Mayor, 
Aldermen and School Trustees. “Tenant-electors" and “resi­
dent-electors” may vote only at elections for Mayor, Aldermen 
an(j School Trustees.
You are invited to make the necessary Declaration and 
have your name placed on the list of Voters, Please note that 
declaration forms may be obtained without charge at the City 
Hall, Penticton, B.C., and must be completed and returned 
not later than September 30th, In order to comply with Pro­
vincial Statutes.
Dated at Penticton, B.C, this 2n(S day of August 19S7.
H. G. Andrew,
City Clerk
N o w  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h i s  a r e a !  
S t a r  p e r f o r m e r  o £  S h e l l ’ s  g r e a t
m o t o r  f u e l  t e a m
Officials are working on plans 
for two separate stages of evacu­
ation.
The first stage would provide 
lor moving civilian populations 
out of endangered city centres 
and outlying districts up to about 
12 miles outside main population 
areas. The second stage would 
call for evacuation of whole fam­
ilies and billeting them in country 
districts 20 to 40 miles outside 
cities.
Minister of Interior Gerhard 
Schroeder announced recently 
that several hundred thousand 
volunteer workers of the Red 
Cross, the Federal Civil Defense 
Association and similar organiza­
tions would be responsible for 
tiandling any evacuation.
The government still has not 
announced where it expects to 
obtain the funds to finance such 
H program.
In 1955 the government an­
nounced a $286,000,000 three-year 
plan for civil defense. However,
I lie o)jpo.siiion ^Socialists have 
|K,lilted out lhal only about one- 
sixth of this sum has been spent 
or made available for civil de­
fense so far.
A .Soc-iallsl .spokesman charged 
inni llie government has “crim­
inally neglected ” the civil defense 
uhlle hurrying to build up the 
1 ew West German armed forces
N / e t u !
Hear better with S h e l l
Enjoy "Binaurar Hearing
Sounds aromoro full and natural 
...cleoror, eaelorto undorttandl 
You can |udoo thotr dietanco and 
diroctlon.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillance, eiUoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both tarsi 
Come in for a thrilling free dem­
onstration. You’ll find that Zenith 
gives you all the benefits of thii 
“(H’o-ear" method at less MSt than 
many "single-ear” hearing aldsi
rbe Beyslfy «?  ̂
HEARING AIDS
10-Day Moniy-BMk OniriMt*, Ona-Yssr 
Warranty. Fhw-Yur StivlM Mu.
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH DEALER
IMiono 4303 — 884 Main St.
• - 1
w i t n  I L r
i n
S p a r k s  a l l  t h e  l i v e  p e r f o r m a n c e  
t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  c a r s  o n  t h e  r o a d
C. HARRY KIPP
n n o u n c i n a
.owrenco, C a n o n  & M cK ee ltd . o r *  
p le a te d  to announce the addition  o f C. 
Harry Kipp to their te l l ing  t ta f f .
Before coming to Penticton n a r ry  hod  
Deen a i to c ia te d  for 2 9  ycart  with Kipp Kelly  
Ltd., w ell know n engineering  firm of W i n ­
nipeg, M a n ito b a  Since 194 8  he opera ted  
the V a l le y  Shop, 176  Main Street, dea ling  In 
ontlquei and hou-.ehold furniture Hoolth 
re a to n t  com pelled  him to d i tp o te  o f  this 
butinets la te  in 1 9 5 6 .  Having  a w e l l  g round­
ed k n o w le d g e  of real estate and  values, w e  
feel that he will  b e  a defin ite  asset to  the  
buying an d  te l l ing  public in their selection 
of homes a n d  other types o f  real estate.
A n tic ip a tin g  the need fo r an im p ro ve d  m o to r fu e l, Shell 
O il  C o m p a n y  o f C a n a d a , L im ite d  introduces Super Shell 
w ith  T C P *  . ; .  an all-new h igher  grade o f gasoline to  
meet the full octane needs o f  to d a y ’ s most advanced 
cars. A t  the same tim e . Super Shell delivers better p e r­
form ance th a n  ever in a ll  cars now  using prem ium  
gasoline.
T h is  great com bustion  energy  gives yo u  an added 
b o n u i. W hen y o u 're  cruising. Super Shell's reserve 
energy converts a u to m a tic a lly  to extra  miles in e v e ry 
ta n k fu l.
A n d  w ith  T C P  in Super Shell, these benefits are 
alw ays yours. T C P  elim inates the efTect o f engine 
deposits th a t can rob even the newest oars o f performance 
and econom y.
F i l l  u p  w ith  S u p e r Shell t o d a y !
*.ShcH’t TradcMark for this iislnue (UAlIn* iddltlvs acttlApMl by Shell ReMarch. retented 195&.
LAWRENCE, CARSON & McKEE Ltd.
REAL ESTATE
Bigher oc^ne In note Shell
Not every car needi Super Shell. If you’ve been
using a regular gasoline, try new bigher 
Shell with T C P .
octane
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D E S JG N  258’ A convenien t w ashroom  aojoins the m aster bed ro o m  in this th rc i-b ed ro o m  bm igB lew  
desiencd bv M G . D ixon, of O ttaw a. \  variation  of the  plan, know n as Design 259, and providing fo r  
o n ly  one t o h r ^ m ,  may be obtained. T he  total floor area of the  house is 1,124 square feet w hile the 
ex te rio r dimensions are 42 feet by 28 feet, eight inches. W ork ing  d raw ings for the plan may be ob ta ined  
«  minimBm cost fro m  G enua l M ortgage and H ousing C o rp o rau en .
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Laminated oak blocks are be­
coming popular as a flooring ma­
terial for home modernizing proj­
ects. The blocks are especially 
suitable for below-ground recre­
ation rooms and for home addi­
tions built on concrete slabs, ac­
cording to the National Luifiber 
Manufacturers Association. The 
case with which the blocks may 
be installed makes them ideal 
tor do-it-yourselfers, the lumber­
men explain.
Before the blocks are applied, 
concrete slabs should be moisture- 
proofed. Then a mastic is spread 
over the slab with a tooth-edged 
trowel. The blocks, nine inches 
square and prefinished, have a 
so the groove of each succeeding 
tongue-and-groove arrangement, 
so the groove of each succeeding 
block can be "hinged” over the 
tongue of the adjoining one. This 
prevents the mastic from bunch­
ing up, while insuring a tight lit.
Since the blocks are laminated, 
expansion is a negligible factor 
and the contractor or home craftS' 
man need not worry about allow 





Your House May 
Need Face Lifting
LEFT BACK RIGHT
Keep Child's Room Tidy with 
Practical Plywood Storage Unit
From a mother’s point of view 
no built-in around a home can be 
more practical than a place to 
store accumulation of* things in 
a child’s room.
The floor-to-ceiling storage wall 
is planned to last a youngster 
through his ’teens and at any age 
there’ll be plenty of room for a 
multitude of possessions.
The storage wall is not diffi­
cult to build. A plan available 
free from any plywood dealer 
gives complete instructions on 
how to make this complete unit, 
"iour dealer can also supply the 
fir plywood needed as well as 
the lumber and possibly the hard­
ware.
By following the plans a do-it- 
yourself enthusiast could make 
tills storage wall If his workshop 
is equipped with power tools. A 
cabinetmaker oi experienced car­
penter could make the more dif­
ficult cuts if you do not have the 
equipment for rabbeting or mak­
ing dadoes.
In any case, whether you do it 
all by yourself or have it mudo 
for you, a storage wall that will 
fill every need'in a child’s room 
can be built from the free plan.
The clothes closet side has ad­
justable shelves and Is planned 
so that the clothes md riiu he 
raised as a child grows. Between
Color is Big 
Carpet News
Tlic sense of eleganec dirne.s 
from the way h room look.s at 
first glance, and I hen fiom how 
comfortable II 1; to live in K,..w 
carpels seem to be rlejugned wiili 
both thoughts In mind.
New colors and pat terns give 
the handsome first Impression. 
Softer, I'lelier loMuie provides 
the deep eumfori Ueliindlhc 
scenes praeilcalliy i.s ahso built 
In, foi' continuing good looks.
Color is the Dig cai iiel news, 
rrllllanl jewel tones sapphire, 
tepa/, nfiuamnrlne and pearly 
kvlilto- provide e.vcKmg color on 
the floor.
More vihMc, bu' h ud,,,*,
phlsllcuied decornting aiie ore 
muted tones such as olive ki‘'''ii, 
nutria, a new ro.se hue and san- 
r)idM-oo(l.
Just as inleie.simg arc color 
mixturo.s in l\ve(‘ds or holder 
romblnnllnns nsindlv, two „cu 
tral tones me ^luuked with a 
bright aeeem coloi so that the 
carpet ran serv e as a co ordinal 
liig .scheme
For even easier color idnniilng, 
many fabric and carpet nianufac- 
turer.s have planned tJieir new» V* rvrl I I c- ♦ I" « - - . 1 »
ors naluarrly go with each other.
In texture, the trend Is lowarr! 
a hand loomed look
Numerous new tweed.s, sturdy 
textures midllglu weaves lesist 
iiigns of liaffit and soil.
the storage cabinets is a dress­
ing table that could be provided 
with a vanity seal, mirrors and 
lights for a young lady’s use.
Large storage drawers for toys 
01 sport equipment at the floor 
level, linen and out of season 
c.othing storage in deep closet 
shelves above—plenty of roomy 
orawers in both cabinets, all are 
good features of this well-design­
ed wall.
Built of plywood, the unit will 
siand up to rough and tumble 
usage over the years in a child’s 
room. The plywood can be paint­
ed in soft colors to match or 
blend with decor of Uie bedroom 
01 it can be finished with thin­
ned paint, or slain, wiped-down 
so that natural grain of the wood 
shows through.
New Style in 
Floor Lamps
Home decorators will be vvcH 
-iea.socl with the new lamps, 
c.'-poeliilly flooi- lamps, that seem 
In fofjccl, "a litile hll of every 
thing."
A lenl style push has been add­
ed to I'loor lamp styling that 
la mis up a giealoi freshness and 
new V Cl salilily.
'J'lil.s lieuimeiil, ajiiilled -to the 
v lu siandaid llooi lamp, now 
(.'Ives Iheni uii "ovcisl/.cd table 
Mm[»" look, lioeoiutlve buses, 
iilple light designs, gold-leafod 
ineiui and wood candle.sllcks are 
.‘oiiie of the most striking forms 
'■ow on the mai k»u
I aciv imIIuciicc linuglnablo 
Sl ices (lie new line of loblo mod­
el lainiis! Kuiming the gamut are 
evoiic Mooiiiih, Feislun and Cliln 
CM In; pliulloMs to simple. 
Ml aigiitioi 111 and Scundlnavian 
'lioincs.
Model M shapes lake to elegant 
i/adltiunal louches; traditional 
lamps arc given sleek, contem- 
I'Oruiv liialinciils.
While  the n c u l i a l  (ones still  a i c  
i i iniding ihoir  own.  llio w a r m  and  
vivid colois  ul leds,  b u rn t  o r a n g e ,  
b ' l g h t  iuK|uois»'  and puip le ,  a r e  
oe ing  re lnsia led by p o p u l a r  de- 
niai id vviih l ihuk  inri n
11VIV al.
I m p o i l e d  ( j f in ia i i  aial .Swodi.'ih 
1 rvs la l  pinvs ail lmpni i( jnl  rnlo as 
a flecoi aliv(> a nd  very e\p(>nsiv'i* 
hioklng ba.so
.Swirl .«iliapes, etched and cut 
I ’a l l e r n . s ,  c r y s l a l  |u Isms, gold and 
stiver fleck irenlmonl, ropes and 
peiidanis are prominent features 
give this year'a collection of
Furnace Styled 
To Meet Modern 
Home Design
The trend of the modem age 
now lends itself to vertical “Vene­
tian blinds,” a feature only 
known in Canada in the last year, 
and growing more popular all 
over the continent.
Nobody’ knew quite how to 
hang the old Venetian blinds ver­
tically. Only a few years ago it 
was realized that they would be 
a good deal more effiicent than 
(he horizontal type.
The housewife should find it 
much easier for cleaning purpos­
es. The general attitude to the 
old horizontal type was one of 
disdain because they were noth­
ing but “dust catchers.” With the 
vertical type, the dust does not 
collect and there is a much bet­
ter control of light.
Besides being used to hang In 
front of windows, there is a 
growing tendency for them to be 
used as wall partitions. There Is 
little doubt that they are much 
smarter in appearance than the 
old type of blind.
in many a lamily circle, 
thoughts of home Improvement 
will turn, this year, to the mat­
ter of “face lifting”, with a view 
to giving the home’s exterior a 
completely new look via one or 
more of the many new (and old) 
siding materials now available.
The most common material for 
resurfacing is wood (Redwood, 
cedar, Douglas tir and white pine) 
which presents Itself in a variety 
of siding types.
Most popular is bevil or lap 
s'ding, applied hoidzont îlly, with 
the lower edge thicker than the 
upper. Wide panels (8 and 10 
inches) are favored today over 
the 4 and 6-lnch widths seen in 
older houses. Drop siding, which 
has a groove cut along one edge 
is also applied horizontally and 
lapped.
Vertical applications Include 
board and batten siding (wide 
boards with narrow battens cov­
ering the joints) and tongue-and- 
groove paneling, which is espe­
cially adaptable to sheltered 
areas.
Cedar shakes and shingles 
make an attractive exterior wall, 
high in insulation value. The 
cfcdar shingle single-course ex 
terior has proven extremely pop 
ular. If a double-coursed wall is 
desired, economical cedar shingle 
undercoursing is laid first. The 
distinctive grooved or strriatec 
cedar shake is then laid directly 
over the undercoursing, with a 
resulting rich, deep shaoow line, 
emphasizing the horizontal lines 
of the house.
Asbestos-cement siding shingles 
are obtainable in many colors, 
impregnated into the material, 
which is very hard and fireproof.
Hardboard, made of heat and 
pressure treated wood fibres, is 
available In wide panel horizontal 
lap siding, applied with alumi­
num strips, and vertically scored 
siding, which is applied in large 
sheets.
Aluminum siding. In various 
colors, comes in long lengths for 
application as horizontal lap­
siding.
Insulating siding consists of 
fibre panels and shingles with 
faring of asphalt and mineral 
granules, and affords a thrifty 
approach to house “face lifting”.
Plywood siding provides a dur- 
8 hie exterior Turfaclng. It comes 
in large panels, which facilitate 
a})plication, and in a variety of 
patterns.
Thin, light, masonry veneers 
are entering the resurfacing mar­
ket in a big way.
AWNING PAINT 
IS EECOMMKNDED 
1 OB FIBRE RUGS
Awning paint i.s lecoinmended 
lor fibre rugs by home furnish- | 
ing specialists.
This paint is waterprool, wears 
well, sinks into the fibres with­
out giving them a "painted look” 
and dries with a dull surface.
There is also a special paint 
inr fibre rugs or it is possible to 
use a good grade of flat alkyd 
paint. This is an oil paint that 
may need a little thinning with 
turpentine to allow it to sink 
into and coat the fibres.
Before starting to paint a fibre 
rug, place several layers of news­
papers undermeath to protect the 
floor.
Briiig  All V<»ui (Miiniliirii' 
A n d  H e a tin g  P ro b le m s  T o
S im |s s ® s i° i-S c a rs
FOR FREE
ADVICE a n d  ESTIMATE 






Dial 8180 or 2849
We Supply and Install AH 
Plumbing Requirements. 
*Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
Listen Daisy . . . everyone is ta lk ­
ing a b o u t  th e  G as  A ppliances  
a n d  Furnaces a t  . . .
416 Mciin St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
lE L  PIO N EER  . .




^ T R IA N G LE SERVIGE
South Okanagan Distributors & Service 
190 Main Street Phone 4156
Modern home design has en­
couraged home-heating manufac­
turers to combine the function of 
heating with the styled beauty of 
modern furniture.
.Since the end of World War II, 
nomebuyers have demanded a 
maximum amount of room for 
.such important needs as heating 
and laundry facilities. In thou­
sands of homes the basement, or 
the utility room has taken on 
living room impoi'tance. |
Areuitects have brought the 
furnace from the depths of the 
basement to the very eyes of the 
nousewile. And she has demand­
ed that her furnace have all the 
smartly-styled and tasteful lines 
included in modern furnishings.
Nowadays, the furnace must 
iiove Die crisply tailored lines of 
a piece- of modern furniture. It 
must be'compact as well as effl- 
t'ent. It should have no unsight­
ly controls protruding from the 
cabinet. And It has to have a 
good looking cabinel, well-finish- 
fcd to provklt- harmonious blend­
ing with interior decoration.
Seat Coverings
Felt IS being used for the first 
nine as the covering for modern 
M-allng ploces al the intornationul 
home furnishings market in Chi­
cago.
Treated to be water repellanl. 
ine felt covers stialghtline couch 
I 8 uphol.stored ehalis and round 
iiiumuns.
It comes In a range of colors 
- pool hall green, black, red co 
roa, blue and orange Only white 
k missing from the felt spectrum.
Besides the odd use for an 
11(1 material, the manufacturer 
lias brought 11 out of some un 
usual pieces, too. Huge ottomans 
live feet across, appeared with 
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in s t a l l
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FURNACE
CO ECONOMICAL — excluilv* "pIn-poInt” hsot axchangar glvai moro
haot for last cost I
SO COMPACT 3 to 5 timai imotlar than convantional furnacal Cun fit 
clothes c lo ia il
SO CLEAN —  saves hours of houia-cleonlng every week I
SO SAFE —  automatically starts, Ignites and stops with thermostat control I
SO MODERN —  “ Pre-Palred" to odd  the |G-E) Summer Air Conditioner unit
anytime you wish I
No need to worry about those high fuel bills — Coll us today 
for full particulars on how you con actually save money os you 
enjoy the world’s finest heating and cooling system.
IftONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING"
n  ^ a f a  I % a  A  F I  ^
rc iu ia  ripo «  nuLiet;« l a Jk l b l a
We Service All Makes of 
Household Appliances And 
Befrlgeratlon!
T . 6. LUMB
Licenced Electrical Contractor! 
7SG Govamment St., Penticton | 
Phene 6031




M a n a g e r  
7 9 8  W in n ip e g  St.
Phone 5812
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
Mein St. Phone 2941
EVERYTHING IN
FLOORS
Tiles: Broadveln. Marhnlpum. 
Handicraft. Rubber and Vinyl 
Carpets; Axminstcr. Wiltons, 
VLscos(' and Belgian 
Wall ’nio; All pla.stic in many 
colours.
Installed by contract or do 
it iifourself.
Floor Specialty Shop
178 Main Phone 4146
a E c re ie A iw iM ^
zp r:  B e 7 te r li/ in < 7
IN L A N D  E L E C T R I C A L  
C O N T R A C T O R S
E. HAYBARGER, Mgr.
•  Besldentlal t  Commercial Wiring 
9  G u  Control Speeiallstn 
10 year* experience In me Alberta gar 
control Held.
14 HOUB SERVICE 
rhona eotl Penticton, B.C.
Store Fronts 
Fixtures
M O D E R N  D E S IG N IN G
Q u a l ity  - Economy 
Estimates Free
KENYON & CO.






CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




®  TOP SOIL ®  PEAT SOIL!









Call in a n d  choose from  
our fu ll stork.




BAPCO P a I . i TS
/ / A L L   ̂ L RI
161 M ain  St. Phono 3 9 4 9
j
A Complete Window 
Service
•  VENETIAN BLINDS—plB» 
Ho tapee — made to mea- 
Mira.
•  AWNINGS -  bntti laiivaa 
juid aluinliiiiin for lioiun and 
Indiiutry.
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DRAPERY RODS and trade 
mano to ordere Rnll A M ay Wlndiiw Mrreeat
Manufacturing Divlaiooi
PYE & H iLLY A R D
t r a o in o  a  M enlintPatiile oy CO LTDvliiwip tail
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See ua for a 
tlioroiigli Job 
In maaonry 
work of all 
ktnila
FireplacDS - Chimneys




248 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
|Wg Have tho Lrirqast 
to lec lion  of Plumbing  
Fixtures in the Intorlor.
Drop in and soo 
them now on 
display!
f "
THE PENTICTON HER AID T 1 Fri., August 16, 1957
A ONE M AN WHIRLY-BIRD
President Eugene Gluhareff of 
Gluharell Helicopter Corp., Cal­
ifornia, demonstrates his com­
pany's oncman 'copter, describ­
ed as the smallest Jet helicop­
ter  in the world. The plane 
weighs only 68 pounds.
BANK CLEARINGS SHOW HEAVY 
SUMMER BUSINESS VOLUME
Penticton's heavy volume of sum m er business continued at 
a  high level during Ju ly  according to bank clearing figures for 
the  month.
The clearing house total for the city's six banks was only 
slightly below the record established in June.
Ju ly ’s clearing house total was $5,951,574.94.




By RON BURTON 
Unitei^ P ress  Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tU P) —You've 
heard about the struggling young 
actress? Well, R uta  Lee doesn't ' 
quit fit this category. That 's  be­
cause all the  poor thing has is a , 
large swimming pool, Cadillac, , 
chateau type home in Beverly |
; Hills—and, of course, a poodle.
1 However, Miss Lee does have a 
I problem in connection vvith her 
i motion picture debut in “Witness 
Oor the Prosecution. ’ '
\ “You m ay laugh about some­
thing like this, but to me it's 
very important, really." she said. 
I' l t 's  my hair. I'm Just as unbap- 
I py as any poor little rich girl is 
supposed to be. It s not reall> 
that I have any resentment, hut 
I did sort of want to do it on my 
own appearance."
MLss Lee i.s sore because she'll 
ne a brunette  Instead of a blonde 
ir. the picture. To her this means 
something because she is a na­
tural blonde. Ano becau.sc it's 
hei debut she feels that tlmse 
who see her will remember her 
! a.- a brunette- when she wanted 
' to remain a blonde all along, 
i “Mr. A rthu r  Hornolow has been 
' l e a l  good to blondes," she said. 
I "In pictures he’s discovered at 
, least tw o—’veronica Lake and
H O L L Y W O O D  '
call a bomb-t l . ing  one  m i g h t  
I 1 imc. lc . "
.'uiUiNl/US NS'iVI'ill 
YiU' iuiii' switch came \\iien tlie 
liclui'i ' m akcis disciA ei cd tiieie 
\..is siuiu'one eis(> in tlie film 
witii blonde hair a woman by 
the name of Marlene Dicdiich. , 
,M;ss Lee agreed tiuit il Just 
V ouldn’l do to hav(> two bloiules 
in such a ihcture. She hasn’t fig- 1 
nred out >et Just what she'll do ! 
te oveicome that 's  hci w ord— j 
1 er starting her film career as a 
hninette. i
Male members ot the audience 
tpiubalily won't worry about it.
' She lias it f iguie wliicli directors 
c re sure will offset any losses 
I she mav' sustain in the crowning 
! giory department.
I Miss Lee is a poor little rich 
girl because her Lithuanian par­
e n t s  made a large, huge pile of 
dollars in the United States. They 
wanted Ihcii- daughter to have 
I the best of eveivtliing. However, 
lire hair business is her own 
(•loblem, and it's up to her to 
solve il.
“ I'll think of sometliing hon- 
<‘st I will," she ,«aid. "Imagine
naiuial hlonrle who dyes her 
1 ail In unci te. I've hoard of bot­
tled sunshine. What does that 
malm mo'.’ Maybe someday I'll 
I'l Isiiown as the Hollled iDark- 
r e s s  (hi l .
"Vou jnst \valch- if someone 
sees me in llti.i ithdure and offers 
n.(’ ;moth('i jiait, the role will 
call for mo to d>c m>' hair r e d — 
just watch."
Street C arnival at 
Sum m erland Draws 
Large R ttendance |
SUMMERLAND Gerry Hall-1 
(juist was general convenci of 
the Kiwanis Street Carnival held . 
at West Summerland Saturday | 
night, assisted by the president, j 
Doug Campbell, F rank McDon-1 
■ Id, E. F. Smith and Ken Heales |
Rain early in the evenin," stop 
ped and a large crowd took part 
n all the events staged.
From  L om e P e rry ’s corner to 
I aidlaw’s, the street wks roped 
off, and turned into a midway 
with something of interest for ill 
; i ges.
Tho.se in charge of booths and 
games were E F. Smith, F. Cun­
ningham. Jack Dixon, Alphonse
Menu, W alter Tonvs, Fd IMcCil- i 
livary, N. U. .Solly, J. 't . Tow good , 
and Jack Stewail.
Doug Campbell aliil .Jolm Inmn 
.-ti-ivcd refreshments iik Imli ig 
corn on the cob.
W. A. .Sic.iHii dlircled llic 
•Summerland Town llaiHt suppK- 
iiig music for the carnival whik* 
Kiwassa members, convened by 
i Mrs. J. K. 0'Mahon>. Mrs. J. M :
I Peluzzi, Mrs. Del Carter and Mrs.
1 'r:d McCillivary ran home cook 
ling and vegetable slalls and a 
tisli pond. 1
, Mrs. Alex Smith won the lent; j 
1 J  W. Miller, the two blankets; 
i and Leo Bonthoux the pop-up 
j toaster.
i A half pint of ice cream can 
furnish a fifth of the calcium 
i needed daily by an adult as well 
, as good qualilN protein, ribofla­
vin and vitamin A.
Ncpol cl,.Tigi-r mounlaln climb- i si ale '26,811 foot Dhaulagiri, the 
1 >- iu .Mim.-sioi, fee of $ti3ij to : cart It's liighest known unconquor- 
■s.iui; fool .Moimi Kver rd peak, must pay the same; buL
.'■I. the \  itioiial ( ioogr.-ipliiiM.-ig. lower peaks m ay be tackled lor^ 
e / i re  said, Auvruie allempting to bargain prices.
w tm ..
□ E E Home Delivery Of Beer
Highest wind velocity in the 
Iniriicanc of ]‘)()f) Dial cau.sed 
()(!(;,non damage to Galveston. 
’Ic-xas, anrl killt'd thousands is 
I f" known. The wind measuring 
dr\ic(' was blown aw'av when
i n  P repa id  or C .O .D . Orders o f one  d ozen  or mot
"T h e  Cream ol the Sim ilkam eeri'
Your local Brewery Heverages:
«  R O Y A L EXPO R T 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALL 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
Marilym Monroe - but I don t 
ti.ink he's come up yet with any wintts reached 65 miles an hour.
Chis advertisement is not published or displayed by the llitiuor 
•’nntrol Board or by the Government of British Unhimbia
. . . i s  a substaritiol symbol 
of personal achievement, 
hard work end secure iiv.
ing. But can you be sure of its permanency if you should meet on  
untimely death ? What resources w ill be available to clear the mort­
g age?  Will your equ'pmont, livestock ond home pass along to  
your heirs with no crippling mortgage or other indebtedness?
Let me shov/ you l io v  c Sun Life policy, tailored to your needs 
and at reasonable cost, can safeguard your accomplishments for 
your family and remove the worry of their future from your mind.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
STAFFORD T. WILSON ..........................District Supervisor
TOM DALY ................................................  Resident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS .....................................  Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF ............................ .............  District Agent
I. F. (V a n )  D e W E S T ...............................................District Agent
SUITE 1 1 6  -  LOUGHEEO B U ILD IN G
3 0 4  M arlin  St. Phone 2620
lyiore Safeguards 
For Arena Roof
F u r th e r  safeguards in holding 
down shingles on the Arena roof 
w ere  recommended by city coun­
cil this week.
George Corbin, city building in­
spector, said the parks  board had 
already accepted the tender of 
Cranston & Albin fo r  strip-gum­
m ing  the shingles a t  a cost of 
$1 ,563. The firm  had now rec- 
, ommended the use of special 
clips which would hold down the 
shingles without punching any 
holes right through them.
Additional cost of applying the 
Clips over th e  entire  rejof would 
be $580, Mr. Corbin said. Mayor 
C. E. Oliver said he had studied
tne idea and found It had con­
siderable merit.
His W orship recalled council 
had, on his recommendation,
I found this method of fixing the 
roof, ra ther  than re-roofing part 
- ot the building at a cost of 
$(^000. Also it had been found 
j possible to re-vamp the furnace 
Cl, the  one side of the building,
! saving a replacement a t  a cost 
I ol $4,000. Council agreed there 
I is sufficient in the parks board 
i I'.udget to carry  the lower cost of 
i fixing the roof, now other charg- 
 ̂es have been eliminated.
ORILLIA WATER t
Acting on a suggestion from ; 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew, coun­
cil is to lay plans for a  city-initia­
tive scheme of installing water 
m ains on Orillia Street. Under 
This arrangem ent the  city will 
advertise it is intending to in­
voke a local-improvement plan 
for the installation, charging part 
of the cost on a per-foot-front- 
Bge basis. Unless sufficient ob­
jections are  received by the dead­
line date, the project will then 
proceed.
Western Nebraska led 10 w est­
ern states In total oil and gas 
drilling the first .six months of 
this year. Of a total of 394 wells 









Ignit ion, c a r b u r e t o r ,  
transmission or w h a t-c a r -  
trouble  - hove - you? Re­
gardless o f the a ilment, 
w e ’ve g o t  the sure cure. 
O u r prices ore right!
Sunset M o tu iS
A complete Auto Repair
Service
Front St. Fhoiic 6028
Corporation of the Village of Osoyoos
T E N D E R S
For Construction of Village of 
Osoyoos water Extension
Soaled tenders for the construction of V i l la g e  of Osoyoos  
W a te r  Extension to East Osoyoos, from the West Osoyoos  
W a te r  System will  bo rocoivod up to 5 .0 0  p.m .August 
27th , 1 9 5 7 ,  fo r  the fo llow ing:
( A )  The submarine installation of a p p ro x im a te ly  7 0 0  
fee l of 8 inch d iamolor welclod stool pipe.
(B )  The installation of a p p ro x im a te ly  2 5 0  foot of 8 
Inch d iam eter  w e ld e d  steel p ipe in 4 foot trench.
( C l  The installation of a p p ro x im a te ly  1000  feet o f 8 
Inch d iam eter  Asbestos-Cement p ipe in a 4 foot trench.
I D )  The Installation o f a p p ro x im a te ly  3 0 0 0  foot o f 6  
Inch d iam eter  asbestos-Cem enI p ipe in a 4 foot trench.
IE )  The installation of a p p ro x im o te ly  2 0 0  fee t o f  4 
inch d iam eter  Asbestos-Cement p ipe in a  4 foot trench.
(F) The installation of 8 Fire Hydrants, 5 G a le  Valves, 
and fill ings.
Plans a n d  specifications m ay  be exam ined  at the 
office o f the V i l la g e  Clerk, a t llio M unic ipa l H a l l  O s o y ­
oos, C.C., oil Ol ofitii Auyusi loili, 1957,
W o rk  to start soon as possible a fte r  September  
15th, 1957 .
The lowest, or ony lender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders must be oddressed to the VILLAGE CLERK 
o nd  m arked "Tenders for East Osoyoos Domestic W a fe r  
Extension’ ’ a n d  sealed
r  r o I i I w I
O W  DIAL
O ff ic ia l  C h a n g e o v e r  T h u r s d a y  1 1 : 2 0  a .m .
. ' f
I ^
1 .  .s.-;
As,.
.S' ^-r '' . '
'  O - 5 -- V, % : .
I ' ’" >K, '■ "f  ̂X* s'*
i l B W
' V i
''V.
5 ? * 's'
O E i  y o u r  r o . d l l o  G ila .B
TiSow SO ,G O O  W a l ts  . .  . t o  r e a c h  e v e r y  c o r n e r  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m l M f
Ten tima*? more powerful than before! CKWX, with 50,000 watts, becomes 
Western Canada's most powerful radio station . . .  reaching every populated 
area in British Columbia! Now everyone in B.C. will enjoy the top per- 
Ronalitie.s, exclusive features, sportscasts and special events that make 
CKWX the finest radio station in Canada.
” A L L  T H A T ’ S  B E S T  I N  R A D I O ”
•  FA R M  FARE •  RED ROBINSON•  N IN A
O u r  N t lg h b o u r  N ina
•  R H Y T H M  PALS
•  BEST SPORTS
•  BILL D A V IS  
M orn ing  Show
•  R OY JACQ UES  
Wor ld  Ton ight
•  DORWIN BAIRD 
P la in  T a lk
• FIRST NEWS FIRST
o4
$ 1 1 . 3 0  B A N K  A C C O U N T S  F O R  B A B I E S !
If your baby is born in B.C. between midnivlit Augu't M un'l mirlniglit 
August 16, 1967, obtain a letter from yt'ur n.nior nr lln lUul vi'nrvmir 
the birth and mail it to CKWX. A bank bnnk fm the l-ubv will ih-n ho 




R a a \  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  C K W X  V a u  CO l i v e r
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A plea lor more active faith 
among Christians was voiced at 
the weekly meeting of the Pen­
ticton Kiwanis Club this week 
by Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell of 
the First Baptist Church here.
Mr. ^Liddell pointed out that 
on the North American cdntinent, 
80 percent of the population de­
sires to be known as Christians 
but 40 percent of these are out­
side established churches. These 
are annoys if urged to attend 
church, he contended, and are 
outraged if it is inferred that 
they are less than Christians. 
Vague religiousness is not the
Sixth Graders 
Clean Up on 
Stock Market
NEW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH PLANNED
The growth of the Christian 
Scientists In Montreal has led 
to the need for a larger church. 
This architect’s drawing shows 
the plan of the new church to 
be erected at the site of the 
present church built in 1929.
The new church will seat 450, 
with ample room for a grow­
ing Sunday School and other 
church activities. Christian 
Science pioneers in Montreal 
met in private homes in the 
early eighties. The basement
and meazanine floor of the 
present building will be incor­
porated within a system of 
pre-cast concrete three-hinged 






Oakle Noggin had his ego deflated a bit the other day. As 
It turned out, he wasn’t entirely wrong, however. He’d gone 
to the comer store and was telling his pal Hugh Mility there 
that two separate contingents of visitors from the coast, stay­
ing for the Peach Festival, had depleted his larder.
Hugh replied that he was entertaining'visitors too. “Any­
one living in Penticton gets a lot of visitors.’’
Oakie got the implication at once and it took him aback 
considerably. Here he’d been thinking all along that it was his 
boyish charm, good looks and scrabble board that lured his 
visitors with some assist from the" Peach Fetival. But now his 
pal was Implying it was the Peach City that his visitors were 
Interested in Oakie was merely the provider of a place to stay 
while they were seeing the city, i®seemd.
For a while Oakie was ready to padlock the guest room. But 
then reason asserted itself His visitors could be coming to see 
both the cit|S and himself, couldn’t they. Since they could corAe 
to such a ton-notch town to enjoy his captivating company, they 
were just double fortunate, that’s all. It hadn’t occurred to him 
before that Penticton was any attraction at all but now that 
Hugh had said what he did, he had to admit it was a darn nice 
own. But he was convinced the city was only a secondary attrac­
tion. Indeed much of the boom in Penticton's tourist business 
this year,Oakie mused, could well be due to his own presence 
within its privileged confines.
BATHING BEAUTIES AND NATURAL SCENERY
Then he began wondering why the other visitors came—that 
Is those who didn’t know he was there. He asked Hugh what he 
thought accounted for Penticton’s high degree of visitability.
-"There are the obvious things,” Hugh replied. 'The unsur­
passed scenery, for Instance.”
"You mean all the gals in bathing suits?” Oakie asked.
"Not exactly, I  mean the natural sceneiy—the miles of 
sandy beaches on two lovely lakes, the many scenic parks in­
cluding Munson’s Mountain with its breathtaking view, the 
clean, sparjiling air and warm sunshine and the fine climate 
which gets neither too hot nor too cold. In addition to the 
^cenery there’s lots of things to do—theatres, golf links, boat 
chuises, horseback riding, lawn bowling . . . ”
"Don’t forget the beer parlors,” Oakie Interjected.
"Yes, and the city has Ogopogo, too,” Hugh added.
"That’s all very well,” returned Oakie. “But I say it Isn’t 
enough. Sure Penticton has all you said it has but I hold It’s 
the people one comes to visit; the scenery and all Is bv the way.” 
"That’s not entirely true. There are thousands of visitors 
to Penticton each year who don’t know a soul here. They’ve 
heard that the Pe^ch City is a nice place to come for a holiday 
and they decide to try It.”
"Ya mean the people who live here don’t count as far as 
they’re concerned?”
"On the contrary, they do. They can make or break a holi­
day for our visitors according to how courteous and hospitable 
they are.”
'Now that’s just what I’ve been trying to say all along. It’s 
the people who are Important wherever vou visit.” 
PENTitTONITES GOOD HOLIDAY MAKERS
Both Oakie and Hugh agreed that Penticton does pretty well 
by way of courtesy and hospitality to its visitors.
As an example Hugh recalled that a motorist had recently 
stopped at a service station to put air in one tire. Not having 
any purchase to make ho was agreeably surprised when an at­
tendant came over, carefully checked all his tires and pain­
stakingly cleaned all the windows on his car as well without 
being asked.
In the same vein Oakie said a mother-to-be, while shopping 
for clothes for the expected onp, also asked for n toothbrush 
for the baby and the clerk didn’t crack a smile, merely observ­
ing. "Surely he’ll have teeth eventually, won’t he,”
"Of course, Penticton’s nicest people as far ns manv visitors 
are concerned are the staff members of the Tourist Information 
Bureau.” Hugh commented. "They meet all kind of peonle 
and answer their questions on what there l.s to do, where they 
can stay, where they can get this or that done and how to get 
there,"
"Yeah,” was Onkle's comment. "They’re about the only 
people that can toll our visitors whore to go and get away with 
It.”
Hero Oakie decided ’twas time to go. "Rut bring some of 
your visitors over to my house,” ho urged Hugh In parting. 
"Maybe I can beat one of them at scrabble.”
Queen to M ake 
T elevision Debut 
In  O ttaw a Oct. 13
OTTAWA — BUP) — Queen 
Elizabeth II will make her tele­
vision speaking debut here Oct. 
13, the second night of her’five- 
day visit to the capital, it was 
announced today.
The speech, in her capacity as 
Queen of Canada,” will be ear­
ned over the Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation’s nation-wide tele- 
islon and radio facilities. Her 
address will be followed by a 
radio speech by the Duke of Edin­
burgh.
In announcing the Queen’s 
schedule here. Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker’s office point­
ed out that, due to her limited 
time here, the Queen will be un­
able to travel outside the Ottawa 
area. The Sunday night address, 
as well as the televising of her 
speech at the opening of parlia­
ment the next day, were sched­
uled "with the hope that these 
broadcasts as well as other pub­
lic information arrangements will 
afford the Canadian public gener­
ally a sense of presence with all 
of us hore®n Ottawa.”
Claim by the city’s electrical 
workers that a "ten years serv­
ice” clause In their agreement 
with the city could be intermit­
tent was not supported by the 
city solicitor, council learned 
Monday night.
The union claimed interrup­
tion in the term of employment 
did not interfere with the special 
holidays - with • pay provision ac­
corded employefis who had serv­
ed for -10 years. The council had 
decreed otherwise.
The solicitor said he could find 
no autHorlty for his opinion other 
than- the generally accepted one 
concerning retirement, where su­
perannuation pay is based on 
continuous service He said con- 
skierable ambiguity in the word­
ing of the clause, would require 
clarification wheiWhe agreement 
is next negotiate*
Union officials will be advised 
regarding the opinion obtained 
by the city.
same as Christian commitment, 
Mr. Liddell declared, adding that | 
intellectual belief may be a long 
way from saving faith.
Recalling the days of the mar­
tyrs, he pointed to their spirit of 
commitment, loyalty, faith and 
.sacrifice. Contrasting that spirit 
with the indifference of today he 
said sacrifice should be the key 
note of Christianity in any age.
“Security devoid of responsibil­
ity is non-existent,” Mr. Liddell' 
said. Faith without works is dead i 
and faith without sacrifice is a 
hollow mockery.”
In conclusion he pointed to the ' 
eternal cross of Christ symboliz­
ing the sacrifice of a loving God 
and c a ll^  upon those present to 
consider ̂ a t  sacrifice as having 
been made personally on their 
behalf.
"Growing out of such accept­
ance ca'n come Christianity with 
concrete meaning, dynamic faith 
and dedicated service,” he said.
TOPEKA, Kan., (UP) — The 
registered stockholders of the Van 
i-iuren Investment Syndicate sold 
out with a 10 per cent profit the 
other day.
The syndicate was strictly an 
exclusive deal limited to inves­
tors within the sixth grade of 
Van Buren elementary school 
here.
It was- formed last November
The name ‘white dwarf’ is not 
applied to a special type of flow­
er or vegetable, but it is used by 
astronomers to indicate certain 
types of stars that have been 
I discovered recently.
after Frank Colaw, principal of 
Van Buren and part-time sixth- 
grade teacher, brought invest- 
meni matters into arithmetic 
study.
Stock market graphs were clip­
ped from newspapers by the stu­
dents and brought to class as an 
assignment, aneĵ jErom this modest 
beginning the natural profit mo­
tive was meshed with homework 
in a happy combination.
Soon, the class purchased one 
snare of Kansas Power & Light 
Co. stock on the over-the-counter 
market for $23.50. They split the 
share up into 235 par lO-cent 
shares.
Things picked up and the syn­
dicate ehtered the open market to 
pick up another share.
When- the vacation bells sound­
ed, the# syndicate was dissolved. 
A 10-cent share brought 11 cents, 
since K.P. & L. had gone up from
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$23.50 to $25.50 when the "dire 
tors” decided to sell out and loj 
a while.
Colaw bought the two shar^ 
at market value. It was sad, 
sai^ but he doubted if theil 
would be a Van Buren Investmeq 
Syndicate next year. Colaw, 
is moving over to Charles Sh  ̂
don grade school next fall 
principal.
“They learned something aboil 
how big business operates, how 
vote, how you go about buj 
your share and . a little arlt 
melic, too,” he commented.
“They voted and sent three rei 
resen tatlves to back their Intel 
lests at the annual stockholder! 
i meeting. They voted thef 
■■hares.”
How Christian Science Heals
“Reformation Brings 
Healing”
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 P.M.
DEDICATE
G I D E O N  ' B I B L E S
AS A CONTINUING MEM’ORIAL
\ V. MAnrHANT 
■J4I < oiil.lhi Avi-. Vpntirtiin. B.C'.
PLACED IN HOTELS, SCHOOLS,
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrarnent Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
I.O.O.F. Hail, opposite Legion
Services in Penticton Cburcbee
I f  y o u  h a v e  v a l u a b l e s w
s e e T H E  I B A N K
.■‘te
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
MINISTER, l<BV. KRNKST RANDS •e MANOR PARK DiAu 3031 OR aee«if-
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
Sermon by the Minister. 
Broadcast^ver CKOK 
- M®Soloist — F. Christian.
CHARCOAL USES
Charcoal is usually made by 
burning wood with a very limited 
amount of air. It is used not only 
as a fuel, but also for filters, In 
gunpowder, and by artists for 
mEiking sketches.
*
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Narmnata CLTS
Verily, verily, I jay unto you, 
He that heareth my word, and 
believeth on Him that sent me, 
hath everlasting life, and shall 
not come into condemnation; 




M LOCATBD KP 
<400 SLOCK MAIN aTRCBT)
Special services will be conducted 
as follows:
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Bijteingelistlc Service 
Prayer for the sick in all serv­
ices.
A Hearty Welcome Extended 
to All.




COR. W.'NNIPCa AND ORCHARD AVB. THZ RKV. CANON A. R BAOLBS
DIAL 2 6 4 0
Trinity IX
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11:00 a.m. — Matins.
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Grace Gospel Church
fAieorlaied GotippI Churches) . .
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18
Services at Green Bay Camp 
near Wesibank— at 2:30 and 
7:30 p.m. follow signs to the 
camp.
Rev. Homer Edwards and 
Trio of Brier Crest Bible Insti­
tute in charge. You are wel­
come.
No Service in Masonic Hall 
this V  'k.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 KLLie 8T.. DIAL 4SeB
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. •— Worship and 
Breaking of,g£read 
7:30 p.m. — GoSjpel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(IN FCULOWBHIP WITH THK BAPTIBT UNION or WKSTKRN CANADA)




^nday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: SOUL
Golden Text: PsEilms 68:20, 32. 
He that is our God is the God 
of salvation . .  . Sing unto God, 
ye kingdoms Of the earth. 
Wednesday Meethigs 
d:00' p.m. First and 'Third Wed­
nesdays
Kea. l̂ng Room 3-5 every Wednes 
day. 815 Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
Most people have more valuables and important 
papers lying around the house than they realize. 
If you’re in that position decide novK to drop in 
at our nearest branch and discuss the matter o f  a 
Safety Deposit It costs very little and 
provides co m p l^  safety with convenience. The 
Bank is the logical place to keep things that 
would be difficult or impossible to replace.
T O R O N T O  - D O M I N I O N
T H E  B A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H E A D
E. H. COTTON, Manager, Martin and Nanaimo Streets
B A N K
New Apj^ointments 
Listed by  flir Force
OTTAWA. (BUP) -  Tho olr 
force Thursday announced new 
nppolntmpnts for five senior of- 
fleers.
Group Cnpt. Nelles W. Tim­
merman, 44, of Kingston, Ont,, 
rrw chief operations offlc(*r at 
Allied Air Force headquarters, 
Fontaincbleu, France, will become 
commanding officer of RCAF stn 
Don Chatham, N.B.
Group Cnpt, Wo.sley D. llodg- 
non 4], of Regina, will replace 
Hofl[>-.*:on Is now n« Hh-
ecior of air training at air force 
Timmerman at Fonlnlnebleu. 
hcadquailets lieie.
Group Capt. MlcJiaeJ G. DoyJe,
16, of Jacquel River, N.B., ha.s 
been appointed commanding of­
ficer of RCAF station Goose Bay, 
Lab. He Is now director of ve­
il'ole and marine engineering at 
headquarters here.
Group Cnpt. James B. Mill- 
ward, 46, of Ottawa and Shor- 
btooke, Que., has boon named 
KCAF member on tho directing 
s'aff of ihe National Uolcnco 
Collogo at Kingston Ont.
Mlllwnrd's plnce ns nssl.sinnf 
ait gttache on tho Canadian joint 
Rlnff In Wn.shlngton will be tnk- 
e:i by Group Cnpt. Cecil G, W.
I hnnnmn .30 of CreUerlrtrm MP
Chapman has served as eom- 
rnandlnp officer of the RCAF 
£iutiu:i i.M-fiiwuoU, N.is., lot llie 
iaal fout yeura.




We so conduct each funer­
al as to express the spirit­
ual Inspiration implicit In 
life everlasting.
MAIN r,,vn: I AT.Witm: A ' J r






Memorials Bronze and Stone 
OfflC4t Dial 4280 - 428 Main St.
Rnbt. J. Pollock, Dial 2870
<1. Carlierr>, Dial 4280
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
H:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
Guest Speaker — Rev. Nlal 
Eastman, director Home MiS' 
slons, for the Baptist Union 
of Western Canada.





ROBERT HILLMIR, rartor 
RHONE 8 3 0 8
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
"The Sin of Achan ”
Wo Welcome You
Cpt. M. Robson 
Phone 5624
Sunday, Aiinist IRtli
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Ipesday
7:30 p.m. Homo Lcogus
a a






(CORNER WADE AND MART:N> 
REV. A. MCOLADDERY. ■ A . • D.. . #  M:NisTen
768 WINNIPEG STREET 
DIAL 3808










7:80 p.m . 
Evening Service
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor R. E. Glllntt
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENB
ECKHARDT AND ELLIS
RABTOR, RtV. J. R. RRITTAL
PHONE 8870 < WESLEYAN MESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service. 
Wed., 8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting. 
Fn., 7 p.m. — Young Peoples’.




SOS WINNIPEG ST. — DIAL 4340 RBV. L. A. OARBNT
8:30 a.m. — CKOV. Kelowna 
10:46 a.m. — Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m. -- Divine Service
"Church of the Lutheran Hour”
apples
CEIGY DIAZINON provides 
outstanding control of Apple 
Maggots and Codling Moths
including tlioso Codling Moths 
resistant to chlorinated insecticides. 
Effectively controls Green Apple 
Aphids, Woolly Apple Aphids, 
San Joso and Forbes Scale 
Crawlers. Dlazinon also 
suppresses Miles.
now approved 
for use on fruit
D I A Z I N I H I
controls a wide variety 
of fruit insects
-C A N  BE APPLIED UP TO 
14 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON APPLES AND PEARS 
-U P  TO 10 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON CHERRIES
I
GOOD NEWS FOR GROWERS. Now you can con* 
trol practically all tho mn|or fruit pests on apples, 
pears and cherries with GEIGY DIAZINON—includ­
ing certain insects which are dif* 
noarc *1*̂“ '* control with other
* Nv Insecticides. Ask your
CEIGY DIAZINON  ̂ \fa rm  or orchard supj^ly
Codllna Motht and
w
d e a le r  to d ay  fo r 
CEIGY DIAZINON 
25W(25%wottable 
powder). May bo 
used alone or in 
combination w ith 
50% wettablo DDT. 
Follow label directions
onioiNATons or DDT INStCTICIDIS
for Dioxlnon—0.7S ppm
DIAZINON li UhlrihuUd h CmaJa hy
ISM0 IS M ff OH*
MaaImbI * HamlllAA * Wtnnl|Mt * S••ll■•••A • IdMSAIM
